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I The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

On the western part of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 

in the city of Holyoke, there is an active Greek Orthodox 
community which recently celebrated the 75th anniversary of 
the establishment of the Greek Orthodox Parish of the Holy 
Trinity. The church edifice is a structure which is admired by all 
who see it. The authentic Byzantine-style building is adorned 
with icons painted by the internationally known Constantinos 
Youssis and stained glass windows by Frederick Leuchs, a 
renown stained glass maker. 

For the past 31 years, the Rev. Dr. Harry S. Vulopas has been 
the spiritual leader of the community which traces its beginings 
back to 1900 when Greeks flocked the area working in the paper 
and textile mills. By 1910 there were about 500 Greeks residing 
in the city and in 1916, following official organization, the 
community set to erect a church to serve the needs of the faithful. 
New York City architect Kyriakos Kalfas was commissioned to 
design the structure. The cost of construction, including the 
land, was $50,000!!! In 1917, the Orthodox faithful of Holyoke 
celebrated Easter in their new church. 

The history of this community is one of faith, courage, 
determination and triumph. It survived the depression era and 
the war years (over 60 men and one woman from the parish 
served in the Armed Forces during World War II) and continued 
to grow in an orderly, tranquil manner. And in 1977 it stood 
united in the face ofamajor fire of unknown origin which swept 
through the building, rapidly gutting much of the interior. 
Through many personal sacrifices, the support of friends and 
neighbors, and the leadership of its tireless Priest, Fr. Harry 

AT LAST SHE TRIED---Mary Bollas of Dedham, MA, was a 
good sport aboard a Greekship this summer, during the Tall Ship 
Extravaganza in the Boston Harbor. 
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ONE VIEW of the newly constructed church of Saint Barbara in 
Sarasota, FL. Father Frank Kirlangitis and the parishioners of 
this small but very dedicated community celebrated the Feast 
Day of Saint Barbara on December 4. 

Vulopas, restoration was undertaken and completed, resulting in 
the current magnificent structure which is admired by all. Fr. 
Vulopas recalls that many friends and neighbors from Holyoke 
and surrounding communities had shown a great interest in, and 
concern for the parish following the fire, so it was decided to hold 
an open house for all those who might want to visit the restored 
house of prayer. Over 300 visitors attended. Typical comments 
of admiration were, "I have never seen anything more beauti
ful," and "It's one of the loveliest little churches I have ever 
seen." Also appreciated were the baked heaping platters of 
pastries prepared by the parishioners whose hospitality over
whelmed their guests. 

* * * 
Speaking of pastries, I have always admired those who make 

that delicious, light, honey--flavored Greek delicacy, thiples. 
Thiples are usually the highlight of any dessert table any time of 
the year, but more so during this festive holiday season. The task 
ofmakingthiples is overwhelming to me, especially since I have 
never seen anyone make them. All I know is that it must require 
an artistic flair and patience, not to say experience. 

Accordingly, I was delighted to see that Elena Yioulos of 
Danvers, Massachusetts, has produced the first in a series of 
Greek Video Cookbooks. I especially like its title, "Authentic 
Greek Cooking Made Easy." Volume One consists of Greek 
Pastries and, to my delight, it includes thiples, also known as 
"xetotygana. " 

Elena introduced this new concept of sharing traditional 
Greek recipes in our November issue. Many of those who 
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A blessed Christmas 
and 

A healthy, happy and 
prosperous New Year 

The Chapel of Holly Cross at Hellenic College 

Nicholas 
and 

Elissa Macaronis 

Weston, Massachusetts 

purchased the first volwne of the video cookbook series report 
that The Frugal Gounnet and Julia Childs are in for some 
competition!!! Indeed, Elena who hosts the series, is a very 
talented professional whose love for tradition is only surpassed 
by her enthusiasm and commitment to transmit it to future 
generations. The young wife and mother of a two-and-one-half 
year old daughter, is the executive producer of the video 
cookbook series and the founder and president of Custom 
Communications. She founded the company to produce high
end, cultural and instructional video tapes which preserve and 
perpetuate authentic Greek heritage within the American frame
work. 

Elena tells me that the recipes she uses come from her loving 
family--her yiayia, her mother, her aunts. Every recipe was 
executed at least five times and tested by a not so easy to please 
critic, her husband Dimitri!!! Both he and Elena have very 
eclectic taste. That is why I have no doubt that the recipes they 
are sharing through the Video Cookbooks are indeed delicious 
and special. 

Those of you who have purchased Volwne One of the "Au-

AND NOW. .... Bishop Methodios of Boston offers Holly Com
munion to the children afthe Holy Trinity Parish during the 75th 
anniversary festivities in Holyoke. 

Season's Greeting 

Zeus Realty 

Gregory G. Demetrakas, President 

and family 

Providence, Rhode Island 
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thentic Greek Cooking Made Easy Video Series" I am sure will 
agree that Elena is destined to make an important contribution 
to our culinary landscape. If you have any questions when 
making her recipes feel free to call and ask her (1-800-772-
0027); she'll be glad to hear from you. 

THEN. .... A nostalgic photographJrom 1938, when Archbishop 
Athenagoras consecrated the historic Parish oJthe Holy Trinity 
in Holyoke, MA ... .. 

* * * 
Congresswoman Olympia Snow (R-Maine) was re-elected on 

November 3 and is now serving her eighth term in Congress. An 
astute politician, Rep. Snow shared a few thoughts following the 
1992 election. She said that she first realized how upset and 
unhappy voters were with the United States Congress in 1990. 
It was a message dri ven home to her that year when she entered 
the race as a popular six-term representative to win by only a slim 
percentage point. 

Rep. Snow, a moderate Republican, promised to work with the 
new president, whom she characterized as "a problem solver," 
a trait she shares. "My whole approach toward government is to 
work on solving problems," she informed. Rep. Snow said that 
a key cause of Washington gridlock was that Democrats spent 

Seasons Greetings 

Demeter Realty 

Mr. and Mrs. George Demeter 
and family 

Boston, Massachusetts 
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what should have been productive time worrying about how to 
win back the White House while Republicans wanted to control 
Congress. Now with Democrats controlling both, "they are 
going to have to deliver," she warned, aware that if Congress 
does not do its job this time, the voters may take it out on 
incumbents next time. Congresswoman Snow, the wife of 
Governor John McKernan, is also the first lady of Maine. We 
will share a conversation with Olympia Snow in the near future . 

* * * 
And now, some greetings from Florida, with warmth! The 

Greek community in Sarasota is, and ought to be, very proud of 
the beautiful house of worship they have just constructed. 
The Saint Barbara Church is a magnificent edifice, planned, 

designed and built with lots of faith, love, dedication, sacrifice 
and enthusiasm. I encourage our readers who will be in that part 
of the sunshine state this winter to visit Saint Barbara and meet 
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Now you can get permanent" 
replacement teeth that look, 
fccl and function just like your 
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the friendly parishioners who are very wann to out-of-towners. 
After all , they went from somewhere else too. Fr. ,Frank Kirlangitis 
is the Priest ofthe community. 

While in Sarasota, I visited with Angelo and Artemis Berbatis 
who have roots in Fitchburg, MA (Angelo) and Norfolk VA 
(Artemis). Both are very active in the St. Barbara Parish, always 
laboring for the good of the community. They and all parishio
ners are working for their annual Festival, a four-day event the 
second week in February. With dedicated people like Angelo 
and Artemis, like Fr. Frank and the other members ofSt. Barbara, 
our future as a Greek American Orthodox Community is se
cured. 

BOSTON'S YOUNG ADULT LEAGUE consists of an active 
group of young people who often gather to celebrate their Faith 
and heritage. Among them, are, left to right: George Armatas, 
chairman, Myriam Georgaroudakis and Kathy Kottaridis. 

* * * 

Speaking of the future, let us take a minute to reminisce about 
1992. Our community in New England is not only a very large 
one, but an active one indeed. In our big cities, the suburbs and 
the little towns of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine, 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

NICHOLAS KARAKAS 
TONY KARAKAS 

~ ~1lJCq,S I>1&"r ... ~"~r~ 
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4815 No. Lindbergh • Bridgeton, 
Missouri 63044 • (314) 731·7900 

REBECCA KATSENES, right, is a talented violinist who plays 
with the Portland, ME Orchestra. This year, Rebecca gave a 
concert in the Maliotis Cultural Center in Boston in memory of 
her yiayia, Catherine Katsenes. Among the appreciative audi
ence was Marina Konstantellou who presented Rebecca with the 
flowers. 

Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecticut, one finds groups and 
individuals making an impact on every aspect of community 
life--religious, cultural, educational, medical, artistic, political. 
We make history everyday but unfortunately, even though the 
impact is felt and appreciated, all cannot be recorded and shared 
with our readers. Every month, I wish my column could be twice 
as long. There is so much to discover, to share, to celebrate. 

As another year comes to its conclusion, we look into the future 
hoping our dreams will be realized. At the same time, let us look 
back with appreciation for all that we have experienced--the 
good, the not so good, and even the bad--whichhave contributed 
to our character, indeed to our very being. Sincere thanks to all 
who have written with their comments, suggestions, ideas, 
encouragement. To all our readers, wannest wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a very Happy New Year. 

Trataros 
Construction Co. 

664 64th Street Brooklyn, N.Y.11220 (718) 833-6070 
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TIME MAGAZINE: 

Altar Boy at the Power Center 
Self-effacing GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS is one of the savviest communicators 

in the business 

As he walks in a soft drizzle to his car 
next to the campaign headquarters in Little 
Rock, George Stephanopouloshardly seems 
like a major player in any drama--much 
less a presidential succession. Described 
by his colleague and close friend Paul 
Begala as a guy "well over four feet tall 
slwnming in a jeans jacket with an MTV 
haircut," he has, at 31 , leaped ahead of his 
elders to be at the red-hot center of the 
Clinton universe. While everyone knows 
who he is--his face is now beamed round 
the world as transition communications 
director--it is hard to figure out how some
one so self-effacing ended up where he is. 

In 1988 he worked on Michael Dukakis' 
campaign as head of the "rapid response" 
team, a widely misnomered unit that re
acted to Bush's assaults by dreaming up 
counterattacks that the candidate then rarely 
delivered. His main job, Stephanopoulos 
jokes, was to serve as a sounding board for 
one-Jiners to see if they would get a laugh. 
"I was just another short, over-smart Greek 
without a sense ofhwnor." 

Still, he made enough of a reputation for 
himself that in 1991 he was wooed by both 
the Bob Kerrey and Clinton campaigns. 
Stephanopoulos recalls the instant rapport 
that he felt during his first meeting with 
Clinton pollster Stan Greenberg. "Midway 
through the interview," says Stephanopou
los, "I started working for him." 

This time around, his fantasies became 
the campaign. After traveling at Clinton's 
side through the primaries, Stephanopou
los settled last May intoamessyoffice with 
two banks of phones. He became Clinton 
incarnate, so imbued with the candidate's 
philosophy and policy that when he spoke 
it was as if Clinton were there. "He made 
everything happen," says media consultant 

Mandy Grunwald. To mainline the 
candidates's unfiltered personality to the 
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By MARGARET CARLSON 

voters, Stephanopoulos orchestrated ap
pearances on talk shows and MTV. He 
pulled together Clinton's compendiwn of 
economic solutions, Putting People First, 
a task that required him to ride herd on a 
disparate group of economic advisers, all 

NAME: George Stephanopoulos 

AGE: 31 

PROFESSION: 
Political operative 

EDUCATION: 
Columbia University, B.A., 1982; 
Oxford University, 1984-86 

PAST POSITIONS: 
• Assistant to House Majority Leader Ri
chard Gephardt, 1989-9 I 
.Headed Dukakis "rapid response" team, 
1988 

of whom thought they possessed the cure 
for the deficit and the qualities to be Trea
sury Secretary. 

Begala recalls screaming at Stephano
poulos notto allow network starTed Koppel 
onto the plane to do a special on the 
campaign's last 48 hours, since it wouldn't 
air until after the election. "But George's 
argwnent was that when you see Clinton 
unhandled and unproduced, people like 
him. And he was thinking down the road. 
That's my definition of vision: anybody 
who can think beyond Election Day." 

With an intellect unencwnbered by a 
comparable ego, Stephanopoulos was able 
to bridge the chasm separating the 
campaign's often mismatched personali
ties. He made sure that Hollywood's laid
back producer Linda Bloodworth
Thomason, who made the convention bio
film, was on speaking terms with chain
smoking, laser-intense Grunwald; he doled 
out face time on television among aspiring 
talking heads; not least, he soothed the 
brilliant, tightly coiled gonzo strategist, 
James Carville by watching infomercials 
and Julia Child with him when Carville 
was too nervous to work. 

In return for the companionship, Carville 
agreed to put his thoughts into full sen
tences on paper, and thus turned out the 
basic working docwnent for the general 
campaign in June. "We never had a cross 
word despite my spending most of my 
waking hours with him in the most intense 
endeavor on the planet. With other people, 
I have cross words about every five min
utes," says Carville crossly. "Let's put it 
this way: I wish I had a daughter because 
I would want her to marry George." 

Stephanopoulos developed his selfless
ness as the grandson and son of Greek 
Orthodox priests, expected to be above 
reproach--a child impersonating a grown
up. "A lot of priest's kids go bad, go wild, 
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can't stand the strain of the scrutiny of the 
flock looking at them," says Begala. 
"George clearly was up to it." His too 
good-to-be-true face looks out from a gal
lery of photos lining the wall of his parents' 
apartment on New York City'S East 74th 
Street, next to the Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocesan Cathedral, where 
his father serves as dean. There is little 
George in his white-and-gold altar-boy 
robes next to Archbishop Iakovos. There 
he is, poised and smiling, accepting the 
Truman scholarship from Margaret 
Truman, and robed again as the salutato
rian at Columbia University. 

Now the perfect child who once wanted 
to be a priest is grown up and, despite the 
Italian cut of his suits, still looks as if his 
mother dresses him in the morning and 
tousles his hair before sending him off. 
Critics think the soft-spoken Stephano
poulos has insufficient heft to speak for the 
President; yet this brooding, dark presence 
has a quiet authority. His power whisper 
makes people lean into him, like plants 
reaching toward the sun. 

Stephanopoulos has little time these days 
for his Stairmaster workouts or visits to his 
girlfriend, a Philadelphia lawyer. 

10 

He is looking to move out of his Adams 
Morgan apartment and into a new place. 

Gripped by his well-known pessimism-
when he wasn't saying, "That's my fault" 
during the campaign, he was intoning, "It's 
over"--he couldn't let himself believe that 
Clinton had won until 5 p.m. on Election 
Day. "I called the mansion with ahuge case 

of butterflies because I knew I wouldn't be 
talking to the same person anymore. I was 
on the speakerphone and said I didn't know 
what to call him, and Hillary said, "Just call 
him Bill." But, of course, I can't. When I'm 
talking about him, I say President-elect, 
but when I'm talking to him I still call him 
Governor. It now seems like a nickname, a 
term of endearment. 

KAAA XPIITOYr~NNA 

John S. Latsis (U.S.A.) Inc. 
5 WEST 54th STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
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eHII AD ABUSE: MOMENTS OF BETRAYAL 

By Dr. Jenna Constantine-Kapetanopou/os, Ph.D. 

Honour thy father and thy mother, as the 
Lord thy God hath commanded thee; that 
thy days may be prolonged ... Deuteronomy 

5:16 

I , . 
m sure you recognIze these words 

from your own childhood and I'm sure you 
attempted to satisfy this commandment 
time and time again, as did I. 

But for an abused child, these words 
evoke pain and fear, creating anxiety, emo
tional distress, and confusion. How and 
why should a child be expected to "honour" 
a person who abandons them and with
draws all emotional support, shames them 
by stripping them of their sexual inno
cence, physically assaults them denying 
them basic safety, and violates their per
sonal and spiritual development? We would 
not expect an adult to "honour" another 
adult who exhibited these patterns of be-

The writer is a psychotherapist who re
ceived her Ph.D. in Social Psychology 
from Northwestern University in 1976 
where she studied as a National Institute of 
Mental Health Fellow. Her Doctoral dis
sertation, Child Abuser, was published in 
1978. In 1990 she and her husband, Paul, 
who holds an MEd. in counseling from 
Boston University and has produced vari
ous documentary films of interest to the 
Greek-American community, produced a 
documentary on sexual abuse entitled To 
Protect Others. Together they have 3 chil
dren. 

In August of 1992 she attended the 70th 
AHEPA Convention in Washington, D.C. 
and requested permission, in writing, to 
address the Convention delegates as to the 
unworthiness of her father, whom she ac
cuses of sexually molesting her and physi
cally abusing her all during her childhood. 
Her request to address the AHEP A was 
ignored and denied. Her father was el
evated to the Supreme Presidency of 
AHEPA on August 21,1992. 
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havior, and yet we burden children with 
this expectation not only during their child
hood, but we impose it on them and our
selves well into adulthood. 

As Greek-Americans we pride ourselves 
on the emphasis we place on "taking care of 
our children," but as Greek-Americans we 
should prod oU[selves into becoming edu
cated and enlightened and concerned about 
a condition that is epidemic in the human 
community and no stranger to the Greek
American community i.e., child abuse in 
all its forms including physical, sexual, 
emotional, verbal and religious abuse. 

Do you know that last year 1.5 million 
children inthe U.S. reportedly experienced 
some form of this trauma? Do you know 
that it is estimated that just as many cases 
went unreported? One in every 3 girls will 
be sexually abused and/or physically bat
tered before her 18th birthday. Within the 
next decade 28 million children will be 
sexually abused. 25 million of the victims 
will be girls and half of the victims of 
sexual abuse will be under the age of II . 
The American Psychological Association 
estimates that in cases of sexual abuse 
involving young girls, 25% involve fathers 
and daughters, 25% involve step-fathers 
and step-daughters, and the remaining 50% 
involve adoptive daughters, grandfathers, 
brothers, half-brothers, uncles and cous
ins. Do you know that one child molester 
will violate 67 people during the course of 
his/her lifetime? The statistics are stagger
ing, the situation is worsening, and the 
reality of it is revolting! 
You may be saying to yourself that you've 

never met anyone who was abused as a 
child. Sexually, physically, religiously. 
Well , youhave--they justhaven'ttold you. 

Many victims repress the memory of the 
abuse in order to cope with repeated abuse. 
Memory blocking of this kind serves as a 
coping mechanism which allows the vic
tim to survive by controlling thoughts and 
feeling to the point where there is no 
identification WITH, or recognition OF, 
victimization. Recall of the abusive inci-

dents can often be triggered by both sig
nificant and insignificant events. 

Twenty years ago, while volunteering 
my time to an Illinois Democratic 
candidate's campaign as a child abuse and 
welfare reform research consultant, I 
learned of a little boy named Johnny 
Lindquist. He had been placed in and out of 
foster care many times because his parents 
had provided for him an "environment 
injurious to his welfare." 

When I learned of him, he was in a coma 
at St. Anne's Hospital in Chicago for a 
beating he had received from his father 
who had hanged him by his ankles while he 
beat him. I called St. Anne's Hospital every 
day for almost the entire 6 weeks he lay in 
that coma to ask the charge nurse how he 
was. Every day the answer was the same, 
"no change ... still in coma." On Labor Day 
1972 the answer changed. The nurse told 
me, "Johnny Lindquist has died." He had 
never regained consciousness. He was 8 
years old. 

Did he "honour" his father and mother? 
What could he possibly have done at the 
age of 8 that would have dishonored his 
father and his mother sufficient to warrant 
or justify his death? I later learned that 
Johnny had requested permission to go to 
the bathroom and his father beat him to 
"teach" him not to "go" when it was incon
venient with his father. Johnny hasn't been 
an inconvenience for his father for over 20 
years now. The moments of betrayal he 
experienced at the hand of his father and 
mother cost him his life. 

Which brings me to the 3 questions that 
have been asked of me during the 20 years 
I have devoted to helping abused children 
and their families since Johnny's death: 
What is an abused child? Who does it and 
why? 

By defmition an abused child is a child 
who: 

is less than 18 years old and whose 
parent(s) or other person(s) legally re
sponsible for his care, inflicts, or allows to 
be inflicted, serious physical injury by 
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other than accidental means, creates or 
allows to be created a substantial risk of 
such injury, and/or commits or allows to 
be committed a sex offense against the 
child. 

Who does this to a child? Crazy, poor, 
Black people? NO. Child abusers come in 
all shapes, sizes, colors, and genders and 
include the educated, the wealthy and the 
socially prominent. .. AND they come from 
all cultures, including, I am sad to say, our 
own. 

As Greek-Americans we place so much 
emphasis on "to kallo onoma," (our good 
name), that we all too often ignore the real 
person behind the public face and image 
they would have us accept. 

Why do they do it? Prerogative, Power 
and Property are the trio of reasons I have 
come to know as the prime movers within 
the abuser's personality. They feel free to 
express and exercise their prerogative to 
enforce their power, both sexual and physi
cal, over their property, which includes 
women and children of both sexes, when
ever they so desire. AND NOBODY STOPS 
THEM. They are highly unpredictable and 
more in control than you would think. 
They do not attack the mailman. Generally 
speaking, they have experienced abusive 
childhoods themsel ves and identify strongly 
with their abuser. Only when the bond of 
identification with the abuser is altered or 

severed is there any real hope for change in 
the abuser. Their denial of any wrong
doing, often too private to prove, provides 
obstacles for victims seeking remedies both 
legal and emotional. Prosecution and con
viction occur in only a small percentage of 
these cases for many reasons including the 
victim's fear of retaliation, which in many 
cases is severe, and the fact that legal 
redress is often difficult to obtain. Adult 
survivors have to face not only complica
tions, frustrations and legal statutes of 
limitations, but, also an avalanche of social 
cowardice, denial, rejection, ostracism, 
struggle and more pain. 

Almost 8 years ago, on February 13, 
1985, I revealed to my husband, Paul, (a 
psychotherapist, former college professor 
of Psychology and documentary film
maker), that I had been sexually molested 
by my father all during my childhood. I 
was scared to death that he might abandon 
me, as many spouses do, but I had given 
birth to 2 little girls with Paul, and I could 
no longer repress my memories which 
were causing me to have repeated night
mares where I would scream out for help in 
my sleep. Paul was there for me. He gave 
me "emotional safety" I needed to finally 
"tell," so that I could begin the most diffi
cult task of healing. After 13 years of 
ministering to the emotional wounds of 
other victims of abuse, it was now my turn 

U.S.A. 

to face the challenge of ending the cycle of 
denial by telling the truth. 

Attempting to heal from the shame and 
pain which results directly from a child
hood of sexual trauma and physical assault 
is not easy. It takes all you've got.. .and 
more. These past 7 years plus have pro
vided experiences both traumatic and heal
ing. 

The first 3 people who were told after 
Paul included a childhood friend, my 
father's brother (on Greek Easter, Sunday 
1985) and a socially and spiritually promi
nent Greek-American businessman (Au
gust 1985). My childhood friend was not 
surprised but was sorry for me and encour
aged me to continue telling other friends, 
which I did and continue to do. 

My uncle listened sympathetically, said 
he wasn't surprised, expressed sorrow for 
what his brother had done to me, and 
offered his own stories of childhood with 
his brother to let me know that he, too, had 
had "trouble" with my father. The Greek
American businessman responded by say
ing that he wanted to remain neutral. 

The last thing an abused child needs is 
neutrality! To child abuse victims and 
adult survivors alike, a person who wants 
to remain neutral is guilty of abandonment 
and betrayal and is in silent alignment with 
the abuser. 

The 3 most important needs that an 
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abused child and an adult survivor share in 
common are the need for: shelter from 
harm, emotional safety and emotional sup
port. 

As Greek-Americans, in this 100th year 
of Orthodox Christianity, what is our role 
in this most human drama of agony, pain 
and shame? 

Child abuse is not only about unex
plained bruises, welts, burns, fractures, 
lacerations, and abrasions. Nor is it con
fined to prematurely penetrating and rup
turing a young girl's hymen, or uninvited 
and unconsented to sexual invasions, orally 
and/or anally. Child abuse is about the 
deformity of selfishness on the part of 
the abuser. It is about Moments of Be
trayal. Betrayal of trust that leads to bro
ken hearts, broken dreams, shattered souls 
and destroyed individuals and families. It 
can lead to suicide attempts, drug addic-

tion, divorce, delinquency and varied dis
orders too numerous to list. 

If we are to be true to the faith of our 
forebearers, atthis 100 year mark of Greek 
Orthodox Christianity in the United States 
where child abuse statistics are astronomi
cal and appalling, then it is incumbent 
upon us to embrace, defend and encour
age children and adults who seek to heal by 
speaking out about their abusive child
hoods, even within our own Greek-Ameri
can community. To do anything less is to 
share the responsibility for the offending 
and abusive behavior through our silence 
and neutrality. Our community's children's 
lives and our culture hang in the balance. 

And while it is true that God through 
Moses sent forth the commandment to 
"Honour thy father and mother ... ," He also 
sent us His only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, 
Who enlightened our hearts and our minds 

with these words: 
But who so shall offend one of these 

little ones which believe in me , it were 
better for him that a millstone were 
hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea ... Take 
heed that ye despise not one of these 
little ones; ... But ifhe will not hear thee, 
then take with thee one or two more, that 
in the mouth of two or three witnesses 
every word may be established. And if 
he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto 
the Church; but ifhe neglect to hear the 
Church, let him be unto thee as an 
heathenman and a publican ...... Matthew 
18:1-18 
I dedicate this article to the memory of 

my beloved grandfather, Kostas Demetrios 
Gliarmis, an immigrant man and a Greek 
Orthodox Christian to be proud of, and one 
who taught me to make the sign of the cross 
and care for the "little ones." 
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THE UNITED NATIONS AT 47 

Why this bewilderment? 
This sudden confusion? 

Why are the streets and squares 
emptying so rapidly, everyone 
going home lost in thoughts? 

Because night has fallen, 
and the Barbarians have come. 

And some of our men, just in 
from the border, say there are 

no Barbarians any longer! 

Now, what is going to happen 
to us without the Barbarians? 

They were, those people 
after all, a kind of solution. 

C.P. Cavafy 

By JOHN XANTHOPOULOS 

Director, Center for International 
Affairs, Lynn University, 

Boca Raton, FL. 

Large-scale human disasters border much 
oftoday's world. Only the actors are differ
ent. Haitians for Cubans, Bosnians for Af
ghans. Humanitarian crises are immediate; 
often they are man made. For example, 
most African countries are under growing 
strain from ruinous economic policies, de
pressed commodity prices, ethnic conflict, 
refugees, AIDS, population pressures, and 
natural disasters like drought. 

world. 

THE BUILDING BLOCK APPROACH 
TO A NEW WORLD ORDER 

Richard Falk's book This Endangered 
Planet contains a chapter. Designing a 
New World Order System where he sug
gests 

"a guideline for thought about an ad
equate world-order system. What we need 
to do is to concentrate upon design. Not as 
a wtatic image of a closed system but as an 
active process of learning and building; in 
the sense of sustaining a large vision and 
embellishing on a basic plan of actions as 
the occasion allows ... " 

The cost of the cold war was captured in 
compelling human images: the Vietnam
ese and Cuban boat people, the maimed 
children of Afghanistan, young Germans 
sprinting for freedom. 

President Bush brought the term "new 
world order" into current usage at the outset 
of the war in the Gulf; but the concept ofa 
"new world order" is an old one. It is 
enriched in the preamble to the Charter of 
the United Nations, with its determination 
"to have succeeding generations from the 
scourge of war ... , to reaffirm faith in funda
mental human rights ... , to promote social 
progress and better standards of life in 
larger freedom ... " There is something in the 
idea of a world recreated free from war, 
pollution, imjustice and poverty that is 
tremendous I y inspiring; it appeals to a dri ve, 
rested in our culture as far back as the 
ancient Hellenes to seek perfection in this 

Brian Urquhart, a retired Under Secretary 
General ofthe United Nations is "learning 
from the Gulf" in the New York Review, 
points out that "it is urgently necessary to 
consider what system of collective secu
rity will be best suited to the conflict and 
forms of dangerous instability that are 
likely to arise in the future. 

No one nation, or even a partnership of 
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two or three powerful nations, is going to 
be able to assume the role of world arbitra
tor and policeman. The United Nations 
must be brought to maturity to take that 
role. 

The ancient Greeks, Romans and 
Byzantines strived to keep the barbarians 
at the gate. Containment, born in the 
Truman administration, was the watch word 
for three generations of Europeans and 
Americans. 

Containment's secret of success was its 
very singularity and its focused determina
tion. Now that the cold war is over the 
world is free to move away from a balance 
of terror position, toward a peace based on 
trust and shared interest. 

To achieve such a peace: 
I. Whenever possible, the world's nation 

states must act cooperatively. Toward this 
end, the system of global collective secu
rity designed by the founders of the United 
Nations should not only be strengthened, 
but also to reflect new opportunities and 
reinforced by regional collective security 
arrangements. 

2. Issues the United Nations Community 
could never resolve are often effectively 
addressed by countries in a single region. 
Europe, with its EEC concept, is farthest 
along in this respect, but there haven't been 
definite progressive strides for collective 
regional security arrangements in East Asia, 

South Asia and Latin America. In Europe, 
the CSCE is emerging as the premier, 
though not exclusively governmental ve
hicle through which the European Com
munity of states can manage change in the 
continent. 
3. In the Western Hemisphere, traditional 

threat perceptions that shaped U.S. Policy 
have losttheirimportance. America's neigh
bors to the South, are beginning to embrace 
Democracy, and free market economic 
policies, providing new common interests. 
The result has been a new "era of good 
feelings" which, among other things, has 
givenanew lease on life to the organization 
of American states (COAS). 

"without internal peace, that is 
peace among citizens and between 
the citizens and the state, there 
can be no guarantee of external 
peace: a state that ignored the will 
and the rights of its citizens can 
offer no guarantee that it will respect 
the will and the rights of other peoples, 
nations and states ... " 
Vaclav Havel 

Changing human behavior: 
Proclamations of new epochs ring with 

the clarion call of a broken bell. Yet the 
more people study the shifting landscape, 
the more we should become convinced that 
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this is, indeed, a "time of change," and a 
time of opportunity. 

We should find comfort in the word of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes: "thought is often 
original, though you have uttered it a hun
dred times. It has come to you over a new 
route, by a new and express train of asso
ciations. " 
Changing our human domestic ways also 

compels reexamination of our national and 
international structures of government, re
ligious institutions and their purposes, and 
our education for an international 
cohabitative human success story. 

There are fundamental changes that hu
man beings must address: 

I. Government must not only integrate 
international and domestic concerns, but 
also to promote the concept of the exist
ence of international human rights. 

2. We should create new social institu
tions, or restructure old ones, to reflect our 
growing stake in this world. 
3. We should make our environment a top 

priority. There is only one space ship, 
earth. 

4. We should ensure, that evolutionary 
changes take place, so that we can witness 
the innovation of the United Nations to new 
heights of responsibility and a new rela
tionship of the New World Order. 

To be sure, it will be the character and 
quality of people, not the adequacy of 
machinery, that will determine success. 
Education, in the humanities and the social 
sciences should be of paramount impor
tance, and indispensable. 

Our "new world" is still in its infancy.' 
Events will surprise us, as is history's habit 
in times of upheaval. 
We have to change "our" way of thinking, 

acting and re-acting about what is impor
tant to "us". We have to get away from the 
idea of "us vs. them". Changing our ways, 
can lead us into the 21st century . 
"The release of atom power, changed 

everuthing except our way of thinking. " 
Albert Einstein 
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NEWSDAY INTERVIEW WITH PETER DIAMANDOPOULOS 

Students: You're Not as Dumb as You Appear 

Q: I've heard that college freshmen seem ill
equipped to handle the workload, particularly 
in math and expository writing. Do you agree? 
What should be done about it: 

A: They are ill-equipped in everything. Their 
families don't ask them to read; the high schools 
don't give them work to do. The culture doesn't 
make intelligent conversation something that's 
valued; the bloody television undercuts every 
interest, distorts every intellectual aspirations 
and makes us all prurient viewers ofthe banal. 
How can adolescents, so dependent on peer 
pressure, when individuality is at the lowest 
value, develop a sense of self and personal 
direction and pride in excelling? So what do 
you do? Do you give up? That's antithetical to 
the belief that you have to educate them. The 
core curriculum is designed to take into ac
count the limitations of our students and not 
compromise our intelectual aspiration. We say 
to them, don't think you're as dumb as you 
appear. 

Q: It's been rumored that you're not a fan of 
political correctness. How come? 

A: I think it's an exaggerated issue. In an 
educational setting, it is disingenuous to say 
ideashaveno political implications, but equally 
misguided to assume that because you are 
politically interested in the use of ideas, only 
those ideas that are conducive to the right 
politics should be explored. 

Q: Your advertising campaign bills Adelphi 
as unorthodox, unusual and compares it to 
Harvard, which people fmg laughable. How 
can you make that comparison? 

A: Our advertising campaign can be de
scribed as outrageous in its reverence, and 
excessively ironic in its form and style. No one 
has a monopoly on excellence in matters pf 
higher education, including Harvard. When it 
comes to lofty ambitions, there are no exclu
sive proprietary rights. A university like ours, 
which aspires to things that are perhaps beyond 
our capabilities, wants to say in public, boldly, 
that we are a university worthy of consider
ation. Are we really delivering what we prom
ise? Not yet. But we're striving after the better 
goals of education. 

Q: You were quoted recently as saying that 
the bidding war among college to boost enroll-
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I By JUDY CHICURELI 

Peter Diamandopoulos, who has taught moral and political philosophy and the 
philosophy of education and has studied the implications of technology, is the president 

of Adelphi University. 

ment was a distressing trend, calling it aca
demically suicidal. Yet haven't you entered 
the fray yourself? 

A: We never market the place as competi
tively inexpensive. We are more expensive 
than public institutions. And as our quality 
becomes more pronounced and better recog
nized, a corresponding increase in the price 
here might very well occur. In this kind of 

competition, qualitative considerations and, 
more important, the very nature of education 
as an achievement, rather than a consumer 
service, is sacrificed. 

Q: What do you think the new administra
tion will mean in terms of higher education? 

A: I hope President-elect Bill Clinton views 
education and the problems that American 
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education has to overcome as a national prior
ity. If he does that, the intellectual require
ments of serious education will take prece
dence over sectarian concerns and ideologi
cally fashionable occupations. 

Q: How would you compare Garden City, 
and Long Island in general, in terms of aca
demic and cultural environment, to academic 
communities like Cambridge and Berkeley? 

A: Garden City is a town built on its own 
perception of what an ideal town ought to be 
like. Self-enclosed, private, undisturbed by 
the outside world and not annoyed by the 
presence of commerce or the enjoyment of 
leisure, or the actice social involvement ofthis 
or that partisan group. That's my perception of 
Long Island. In some sense it doesn't give the 
resonance a vigorous and dynamic university 
can get from what is called its surrounding 
community. The absence of such encourage
ment is detrimental to an institution's devel
opment. 

Q: What's your opinion of the SUNY sys
tem on Long Island? 

A: I believe the SUNY system, especially 
Stony Brook, which had a global reputation a 
few years ago, has suffered terribly from the 
demoralization that besets public higher edu
cation and higher education for the state. 
Several of my colleagues on the Island are 
souls of courage and vision, trying to make the 

best under difficult circumstances. 

Q: With college costs skyrocketing and a 
plummeting economy, why should someone 
attend a private school like Adelphi instead of 
say, Stony Brook, which has enjoyed a better 
reputation? 

A: This is a question that every independent 
college has to ask everyday. We have much 
greater curricular flexibility. I'm not as enthu
siastic as some of my colleagues who feel 
public education is doomed, somehow, to vul
nerabilities that make it hard for educational 
leaders to excel. On the other hand, I believe 
independent institutions have a real opportu
nity to create their own identity. 

Q: Do you think a college education is still 
as valuable as it once was, in terms of advance
ment and economic standing? It seems the job 
market is glutted with professionals, and a 
liberal arts education seems almost irrelevant 
in terms of employment. 

A: If we take a static view of the economy 
and the professions, then once there is an 
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optimal level of professional fullness--wehave 
1,000 lawyers, 740 engineers, 240 doctors-
we close the school until they die and then we 
get new ones. If, however, the whole concept 
of professional education relates not to the 
practice of the professions as the times and 
technology change, and the economy becomes 
continually more expansive to accomodate 
ever better people, education is not only indis
pensable for gainful employment, but also 
essential to the vitality of the economy. 

Q: Do you think the current campus curricu
lum prepares students for life work? 

A: Most of the American undergraduate 
curriculum neither prepares nor debilitates 
you. Why? Because there is pervasive confu
sion as to what the next century will confront 
us with. The whole nature of professional 
education must be given radical reassessment. 
Are we training people to practice an already 
extinct profession? Can liberal learning be 
redefined to be useful, empowering? Posi
tively, emphatically yes. Is it happening right 
now? No. Can it be done? Yes. 

Q: During the '70s, the popular degrees 

seemed to be in the social sciences; the '80s 
were MBA time. What do you foresee as the 
educational trend ofthe '90s? 

A: I would like to see some extremely icono
clastic, radical degree arrangements, whereby 
the time and focus are shortened and the sub
jects are more imaginatively identified. I can 
see a man or woman who has been laid off, or 

Hibernia 
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has had it with his or her present employment, 
come back and get into one or two new profes
sions in three years as an MA-PhD, provided 
you have the BA, or offer aBA, MA and even 
a doctorate in six years. The BA would remain 
a four-year commitment, while the master's 
and doctorate would be offered in combination, 
especially among adult students who have come 
to reassess their professional options and their 
lives. 

Q: What would you say are the most signifi
cant changes in university lifestyles over the 
past 20 years? Do you feel they're for the better 
or worse? 

A: There is a wholesome revolt against sexual 
promiscuity. Students are by and large more 
apprehensive 0 f the larger world, and less se
cure about their prospects. (There's) a kind of 
defensiveness and apologetic disposition that's 
not worthy ofthe youth or their real prospects, 
but they don't know it. 

Q: What do you envision for the campus of 
the future? 

A: The great universities that are the preserv
ers of knowledge will remain the same. Excel
lent, distinguished, ambitious. The rest of 
American higher education, in which I include 
Adelphi, has an excellent chance to make its 
mission more serious, reflective and earnest. 
Higher education will have to be a much more 
purposeful, orderly enterprise. Institutions that 
don't subscribe to this trend will vanish, and 
deserve to vanish, and the sooner they vanish, 
the better off for everybody. 
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Tracing your Greek Ancestry 
A book by Antonia S. Mattheou 

(Petallides Publishing. 1992. 54pp. $6.50) 

By Dr JOHN SIOLAS 

Antonia Mattheou, Archivist Historian, 
has published an important reference guide 
for Greek Americans, parents, teachers 
and scholars of Greek genealogical re
search. 

The purpose of this book is to provide 
anyone interested in Greek family history 
with the essential strategies and sources 
needed, to explore the possibilities and to 
gain the fullest satisfaction in tracing his/ 
her family lineage. How far back the indi
vidual will be able to trace a family de
pends on persistence, research methods 
and how well records have been kept in the 
origin country. Some advanced research 
into the fami I y history, whether this means 
checking written records or interviewing 
family members, can bring better results 
and less frustration. With ordinary luck 
and a little patience the average person 
should be able to go back at least two 
hundred years in family history. 

Tracing YOllr Greek Ancestry with Ref 

Dr. John Siolas is with the New York City 
Public Schools. He is an Education A dmin
istrator. Curriculum and Book review spe
cialist who is concerned with Greek-Ameri
can history and genealogy. 

erence to Cyprus isa helpful guide devoted 
entirely to Greek genealogical research . 
Although existing publications deal with 
genealogical research, there is no cross
institutional and interdisciplinary publica
tion that treats specifically the most criti
cal material to all researchers of Greek 
genealogy: primary sources, finding aids 
and visual materials. Tracing YOllr Greek 
Ancestry will fill this void by discussing 
areas of basic concern to the students of 
Greek family history and the handling of 
primary sources in any institution in the 
United States, Greece and Cyprus. It ad
dresses informative topics such as: re
search in America, Greece and Cyprus, 
sources and services available in the same 
countries, research difficulties, genealogi
cal aids, addresses of the Bishops' Offices 
in Greece and Cyprus, bibliographical aids 
and administrative maps. 

With substantial professional discount, 
Tracing Your Greek Ancesl1y may be or
dered directly from the author by writing 
to: 

Greek Family Heritage Committee 
C/O Antonia Mattheou 

75-21 177 Street 
Flushing, New York 11366-1522 
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Hellenic Times to Award 
$20,000 in Scholarships 

The Hellenic Times will award 
$20,000 in scholarships this year to 
Greek-American college and graduate 
students. For an application write to: 
Hellenic Times Scholarship/ Attn. Nick 
Katsoris, 823 Eleventh Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10019. 

Scholarship applications must be 
completed and received by April 10, 
1993. Winners will be announced 
shortly thereafter and the awards will be 
presented at the Second Annual Hel
lenic Times Scholarship Dinner Dance 
in May. 

The Hellenic Times Scholarship was 
formed in 1990 to assist bright Greek
American students. In 1990, $2,000 in 
scholarships were awarded to students 
from the University of Virginia, Cor
nell, University of Miami, and Boston 
College Law School. In 1992, almost 
$10,000 in scholarships were awarded at 
the First Scholarship Dinner Dance at 
the New York Hilton to students from 
Yale, Princeton, Syracuse University, 
and Hellenic College. Over 500 people 
attended that dance last May enabling 
the Hellenic Times to offer $20,000 in 
scholarships this year. 

Anyone interested in assisting with 
the scholarship fund or the dinner dance 
may contact the Hellenic Times at (212) 
986-6881. 
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GRAPE LEAVES 

" ... Mary Keenan, Felicia Annunziata, 
George Theodorou." When Miss Toomey 
called me to pick up my composition 
entitled Spring, I thought there was a mis
take because she gave out the highest 
graded papers last. Everyone knew that, 
even though when you shuffled up to her 
desk, she would hand you the paper turned 
over, so that nobody else was supposed to 
see the mark you got. I was used to getting 
"D's and C's." Miss Toomey would give 
out the topic Friday afternoon. 

"Class," she would say, " in my 35 years 
of teaching fifth grade here at P.S. 47, I 
have come to believe firmly that writing 
well is the most important foundation for 
a good education. Now, I expect everyone 
to hand in their papers on Monday. I've 
been around the block a few times. No 
excuses, I've heard them all--the cat, the 
dog, the canary--ate it will not be ac
cepted," she resolutely intoned. 

She had a peculiar way of standing. Her 
arms would be hanging, not by her side, 
but more toward the back of the floral print 
dresses she wore. It was like someone was 
holding her from behind. She sporadically 
would squint long and hard. Pete Reilly, 
who ate the freed cafeteria lunches with 
me, said Miss Toomey still has glass im
bedded in her eyes from a car accident. I 
don't know if that was true, but I was sure 
of one thing, she didn't like me. 

"George, you don't have to shout the 
pledge of allegiance to show patriotism. 
George, I can see Brussels spouts and 
potatoes growing out of your ears . 
George ... " 

Miss Toomey gave me a strange look 

Nicholas Zaharakos writes short fiction 
addressing social concerns, such as 
homelessness, prejudice, drug abuse and 
the plight of the Vietnam veteran. For the 
most part his characters are American of 
Greek descent. "Grape Leaves" reflects his 
boyhood of being the middle of seven chil
dren in the only Greek family in a predomi
nantly Irish and Italian working class neigh
borhood. 
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when she handed back the single sheet leaf 
paper. I waited until I got back to my seat 
to turn the composition over--" 'A.' This is 
imaginative and touching." 

* * * 
Walking home along treeless Nostrand 

Avenue, I tried to understand Miss Toomey. 
When I made up the stories I handed in, she 
tought I didn't. When I told a true story, she 

figured it was something made up. Some
how, my brown briefcase seemed a lot 
heavier because of the "A" paper inside. I 
was puzzled that she didn't read any of the 
essays out loud today, as she did all the 
other times. 
I paused by the Roxy movie-house. They 

were featuring East of Eden, starring James 
Dean. My 15-year-old sister, Alexandra, 
who wanted everyone to call her Alix, 
pleaded with my mother to let her see it. 
She has a picture of the young movie star 
walking on a bridge in the rain. It's taped on 
the wall on her side of the bedroom. On 
Grandmother Panagiota's side are kept the 
dark-wooded Icons that she brought when 
she came from Greece. 

Coming to my block, I looked up at the 
lampost with the piece of rope swinging in 
the March wind. That is where we hung 
what they called an effigy of Casey Stengel, 
the manager of the New York Yankees. 
That was the best part of the celebration, 
after the Brooklyn Dodgers won the '55 
world series from the "Yanks" last year. 
The cops made Rocky Pignataro climb 
back up there to cut the dummy down after 
the parade. Then they gave him some kind 
of summons that he tore up when they left. 

"Georgie, Georgie, you want maybe to 
earn 15 cents to deliver a bundle to Mrs. 
Obermeyer on Maple Street?" sang out, 
Harry the laundryman, in his Polish accent. 
My family lived directly over his store in 

a railroad flat of five small rooms. My 
older twin brothers, Gus and Paul, and I 
were his pool of delivery boys. He never 
rang the doorbell. Harry just stepped out of 
the launderette, cupped his hands to his 
mouth, and yelled up for one of us. When 
it snowed, we would shovel a path around 

his property. He paid us according to the 
number of inches that fell. 
"Georgie, give me your book bag. I'll put 

it by the register." In an instant, I was 
holding two pillowcases of fresh-smelling 
clothes, on my way to earning the price of 
a big bottle of Pepsi. 

* * * 
"How was school today?" my mother 

asked, while rinsing escarole in the sink. 
The blue gingham apron was bright against 
her widow-black dress and sweater. My 
dad was killed in the last days of the war, 
two months before I was born. 

"I got an "A" on my composition. Here, 
do you want to see it, Mom?" I asked 
eagerly, while placing it on the kitchen 
table next to a pile of potato peelings on 
yesterdays edition of the Daily Mirror. 
"George, not there. It will get dirty. Save 

it for after supper." 
I put it on top of the refrigerator, between 

two boxes of cereal. 
"We're going to eat early, I have to go over 

to Mrs. Matson's to do some sewing." She 
started to sponge-clean the table. "See if 
you can find your brothers. Change your 
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clothes first." 
"Okay, Mom," I said slowly. 

* * * 
It was the Greeks against the Irish in 

triangle at Ai's driveway. My brothers were 
playing against Smithy and Mike, who 
were also in the sixth grade. However, they 
went to St. Xavier's on Bedford Avenue. 
Triangle was a slapball contest we in
vented for when there weren't enough guys 
to get up a regular baseball game. 
There was no second base--first and third 

were the side bumps of the curb before it 
dipped to make it easy for cars to get in and 
out of the garage. Defense was a pitcher 
between the two bases, and a catcher. The 
hitter got two strikes. The pink Spalding 
was delivered on one bounce. Fouls were 
automatic outs, as well as hitting the oppo
site sidewalk on a fly. Homeplate and the 
scoreboard were written in chalk or with a 
piece of stone. A game takes about half an 
hour, tops. 

Smithy almost got creamed by a Buick 
going up the street as he headed for home. 
That made the score three up, bottom ofthe 
seventh. 
"Georgie, you watch out for the cars and 

call the pitches," my brother Paul whistled 
through chipped front teeth. 

T~E 

Smithy and Mike ended up winning, five 
to three. Both sides wanted to play another 
game. When I told my brothers that Mon 
wanted them home early, they settled for 
sips of my soda that I had bought at Tufano's. 

* * * 
My grandmother sat at the head of the 

dining room table while we had our supper 
of pot roast. She wore a kerchief even 
indoors. She was hard ofhearing and speaks 
broken English. 

"You be good in school, you get a good 
politician's job," she often sermonized. 

"Mom," Alix announced, "for my sweet 
sixteen, I want to use your bedroom for my 
guests to put their coats away." 
"And to play post office in," butted Gus. 

I was tempted to laugh along with my two 
brothers, but Alix had murder in her eyes. 
"Mom, please, it's bad enough that there 

will be hardly any room for us to dance 
and," ... she was searching forwords ... "and 
that we live in this dump ... and ... " 
"Stop, Alexandra, if you go on about that 

again I won't let you have the party. You 
expect me to have my own mother stay in 
her room like a prisoner because you're 
afraid she'll embarrass you. Ifitweren't for 
her cleaning homes on Maple Street I don't 
know how I'd keep this family together." 
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Mom ended the heated discussion. "She 
will stay in the kitchen with me and that's 
that. 
I felt sorry for Alix, who had told me about 

her plans. I had no idea there were so many 
details: the cokes would be iced in a large 
metal washbasin. The dining room table 
would be moved to the side and used for the 
chips and dips. Her best friend Kelly would 
have her father bring the hi-fi to play the 
45 's. There would be plenty of Fats Domino, 
Bill Haley and His Comets and some by the 
new guitar singer, El vis Presley. They would 
alternate playing fast and slow music. The 
"Bunny Hop" and "Musical Chairs" would 
be used to get everybody up. 

When supper was over, Gus and Paul 
were given permission to watch television 
over Smithy's house' we didn't have a set. 
I reminded my mother about my school 
paper. 

"Georgie honey, tomorrow, I have no 
time now. I have to go over to Mrs. Matson's 
and use her sewing machine." She kissed 
me, saying, "You help Alexandra, and be in 
bed by eight-thirty." 

I wanted to protest, but could see it 
wouldn't do any good. 
We cleaned around my grandmother. As 

usual she stayed at the table and had a cup 
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of chamomile tea. She was the only person 
I knew who didn't drink tea that was made 
with a tea bag. 

I was drying the dishes as Alix handed 
them tome. "George, Kelly lentme Berry's 
Wee Wee Hours and Maybellene. Do you 
think I should play those records?" 

I shuddered, remembering my brothers 
saying that his songs had hidden messages 
about dope and cheating women. I was 
afraid they would explain them to my 
mother. "What are you going to do about 
Gus and Paul?" 

"Pray," she said with a laugh that tossed 
her ponytail. "I invited Rocky Pignataro 
and asked him to talk to the twin angels. 
He'll set them straight. I'm really worried 
about Grandma though, who knows? She 
may decide to dance the Greek lindy." 
"Alix, do you want me to help decorate?" 
"Sure, Georgie you can blow up the bal

loons," she smiled. "What's this about you 
getting an "A" in school?" 
I took the essay down from the refrigera

tor. "Here, do you want me to read it? I 
asked anxiously. 
"Yes, I'm glad at least one person around 

here isn't a knucklehead," she sat down as 

I started to recite. 
"Spring. In spring, the leaves on the grape
vines grow back after the winter. Spring is 
the time when I go with my grandmother to 
pick them because then they are tender." 
I glanced over the paper at Alix. Her eyes 

were big, and her mouth fell open. Every
one thought we boughtthe preserved leaves 
in a jar that they sell at the Syrian's on 
Atlantic A venue. 
"We go to the Italian houses. You can tell 

if a house is Italian ifithas a big backyard. 
Sometimes they use the backyard to store 
junk metal or newspapers that they sell to 
the truckers. Sometimes they keep a pi
geon coupe on top of a garage there. If you 
see a wood frame in the back then you 
know they have grape leaves growing on it. 
They use the grapes that appear in the fall 
for wine. My grandmother uses the leaves 
to stuff with meat and to cook them like the 
Irish do with cabbage. My mother says 
they were my father's favorite meal." 

I peaked at Alix again. She stared at me 
just like Miss Toomey had done earlier. I 
was getting nervous as I finished quickly. 

"We look to see that nobody is home, 
then we pick the leaves, but not too many 
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from anyone spot. If a door opens or if 
somebody yells, we run. My grandmother 
can run pretty fast. Also when I go to 
church with her, she makes me sneak 
under the turnstile so I don't have to pay 
the subway fare. When we get home, she 
treats me to a Dixie Cup ice cream that she 
has me eat in the bathroom so I don't have 
to share it. My grandmother does other 
unusual things. 

What do you think? 
Alix sat silently for a long while . 
"I think you should have gotten an A+." 

Alix started to laugh .and cry at the same 
time as she hugged. me. "And, the next 
time you and my Grandma go harvesting 
grape leaves, count me in." 
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PROMISE-GIVING & TREATY -MAKING 
HOMER & THE NEW EAST 

/BY Dr PETER KARAVITESI 
(Professor of History, Bridgewater College, Mass.) 

The/olio wing are excerpts/rom the book "Promise-Giving & 
Treaty-Making. Homer and the New East". By Prof Karavites. 
This book challenges the current view 0/ the Homeric epics, 
according to which they reflect only the institutions and ideas 0/ 
their own time, telling us nothing about the Mycenaean Age 
preceding it. Using a comparative analysis 0/ evidence from the 
Near East and the Homeric corpus, Peter Karavites comes to the 
bold conclusion that the epics actually contain much that harks 
back to the Mycenaean Age, and that the two eras may not be 
comp!etely discomtinuous alter all. 

The common saying that history repeats itself is, with 
due qualifications, applicable to historical scholarship itself. 
It often happens that after some aspect of a historical period 
has been minutely analyzed a scholarly "exhaustion" sets in, 
whereupon scholars turn their attention to another set of 
questions or even another period altogether. They feel that 
enough has been written about a theme, and that until new 
material is uncovered there is no use discussing the matter 
further. Of course the sad fact is, new material is not usually 
uncovered. Students of ancient history are seldom so lucky. 
Nonetheless, it often happens that after another few years 
the old material is taken up again anyway and reexamined 
through the prism of new methodological approaches, typi
cally ones borrowed from other disciplines. Using the new 
methods a swarm of scholars revisits the previously aban
doned question, drawing insights from the reworked mate
rial and illuminating corners of the topic never noticed 
before. And so the discussion goes through a new cycle 
which eventually enriches the field of historical scholarship. 

Such renewals ought not be surprising, at least not after 
they have taken place. After all, most historians subscribe to 
the theory that each new generation has the right to look at 
history through its own optic glass. The present book is an 
effort in that direction. It seeks to reopen the question of 
continuity between cultures, namely, the pre-Dark Ages 
culture of Greece and that of the Dark Ages and after. Many 
earlier scholars have rejected the notion of continuity 
between the Mycenaean and post-Mycenaean culture on 
which to build a sufficiently strong case for continuity. 
Supposedly, the Homeric epics mainly reflect the world of 
the Dark Ages, and whatever morsels of information sur
vived from earlier centuries do not help us unravel the 
Mycenaean mystery with any degree of certainty. For 
instance, it has been suggested by Chadwick that the arrival 
of Dorians constituted a cataclysmic event that shattered the 
possibility of continuity between the Mycenaean world and 
the world of the Dark Ages that followed it. This is now the 
received view, and-to be fair-we must admit that it could 
also, at some future time, turn out to be the true view, in the 
sense of providing the most coherent explanation of availa
ble evidence. However, notwithstanding its currency and in 
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spite of the apparent facts often cited in its support, such as 
the virtually simultaneous destruction of numerous major 
Greek cities or the sudden decimation of the population 
around the middle of the 12th century, at the present state of 
historical knowledge this claim does not have the prima 
facie plausibility that it is often credited with. The conven
tional chopping up of history into centuries and eras is only 
a convenient shorthand device for historians and does not 
mark real points of sudden and total change. Rather, it is 
dou btful whether complete and total changes ever take place 
in short historical time spans. Conventional periodizations 
are convenient tools for historians to tackle historical prob
lems but they should not normally be interpreted to mean 
sudden changes. On the contrary, changes usually occur 
incrementally and continually, eventually altering the his
torical scenario but only becoming visible in retrospect and 
over a long period of time. Pari passu with such changes, 
older customs and practices remain embedded in the impor-
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tant things change. When, for example, Christianity pushed 
Greco-Roman and mystery religions off the front stage, 
many of the religious customs and ideas of the ancient world 
refused to yield. They simply adjusted to the times and 
became incorporated into the new religion, often with the 
blessings of the church leaders, who at the same time thun
dered against the old religions or ridiculed their ideas. 

This essay has been an attempt to challenge the currently 
received notion of discontinuity and to re-open the question 
of continuity. The methodology used in these pages has been 
simple: Near Eastern materials contemporary with the 
Mycenaean world and the Homeric epics were used to dem
onstrate the way whereby old problems can be looked at 
profitably once again. The method itself is not new and, one 
hopes, not too bold. However, it should be noted that the 
conclusions which our use of the method has produced are 
rather bold, for they run against the current assumptions of 
radical discontinuity between the Mycenaean age and the 
so-called Dark Ages. Thus Finley has argued that Thucy
dides thought (as did other Greek writers) that there had 
been a catastrophic collapse of the Mycenaean civilization 
near the end of the second millennium B.c. and of the 
"profound discontinuity between Mycenaean civilization 
and Greek civilization proper." Finley is of course aware of 
many of the problems connected with the text of Thucy
dides, particularly those concerning the chronological ques
tions. But there are still other problems, whose cumulative 
effect is to challenge the credibility of his view. Even if we 
accept the claim that Thucydides and the other Greek intel
lectuals subscribed to the notion of a "destruction of the 
Mycenaean civilization," many potentially unsettling ques
tions remain to be asked. What did this civilization mean to 
these later Greeks, and how did they interpret its so-called 
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destruction? Did they think it implied that the arrival of the 
Dorian tribes and the changes that took place during the 
time of their arrival (again supposing that they arrived 
during a sharply limited time-span, which may very well not 
have been the case) were so profound as to create a radical 
discontinuity with the established civilization which the 
Dorians found? And even if we ascribe directly to the 
Dorian "invasion" some of the more 0 bvious changes, such 
as the vulgarization of art, does it follow more generally that 
the ideas and practices embodying a variety of human expe
riences were completely abandoned or drastically changed 
and replaced by new ones? Is it not equally if not more 
plausible that many of the religious, social, political and 
other sorts of traditions survived the collapse of the Myce
naean civilization (which might not have been so catastro
phic after all), and that having changed somewhat over a 
period of time these ideas and practices continued to influ
ence life in the post-Mycenaean times? Indeed, it is quite 
reasonable to argue that unless all or most ofthe people who 
lived in the Mycenaean areas occupied by the Dorians were 
destroyed, the odds are that their customs survived with 
them. As a matter of fact, we do know that not all of the 
Mycenaean areas were seized by Dorians. Attica was 
invaded but not seized, nor was Arcadia. The Dorians did 
not necessarily constitute the majority of the population 
wherever they settled. In Laconia they were not in the major
ity, and we are not sure that they were in the majority of 
Messenia. The Dorians seemed to have been more concen
trated in the Argive and Corinthian plains, but even there we 
cannot be certain that they constituted most of the popula
tion. In the area of Sicyon, we hear of tribal differences 
down to the times of the Orthagorids. Does that mean that 
these differences go back in time as far as the Mycenaeans? 
Also, what of Achaea, Thessaly, and other places in Greece? 
Were these places overwhelmed by Dorians, and if so did the 
habits and practices of the residents of all these places 
change so drastically that they no longer resembled their 
former ways at all? Such possibilities are unlikely, to say the 
least. 

Furthermore. we have no grounds for supposing that in 
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spite of their differences with the other inhabitants of Myce
nae, the Dorians themselves did not also have similar reli
gious, political, and social customs. What evidence we do 
have suggests just the contrary. As we have seen throughout 
this book, there were many practices and ideas observable in 
the Homeric and post-Homeric times, and these practices 
and ideas had strong similarities to those of the Near Eastern 
World. 

As classicists have often noted in various contexts, bind
ing the scattered activities and events of the Homeric epics is 
a continuity, a steady background of social, political, and 
cultural life. How faithfully this background reflects Myce
naean prototypes is uncertain. However, in view of the 
international climate characteristic of the time, it is very 
probable that the Mycenaean civilization borrowed some of 
its practices from the Near East. Some evidence and strong 
indications to this effect exists, although, unfortunately, no 
conclusive evidence is available. When we approach the 
world of Homer, our picture becomes clearer. Similar ele
ments between the Near East and the world of Homer are 
clearly silhouetted. For instance, the use of the words 
tithemi, syntithemi, horkos-horkia and their near Eastern 
equivalents are not unusual in the Near East of Homer. The 
format of the Homeric agreements themselves seems to bear 
distinct resemblances to that of the Near Eastern treaties, 
despite the absence of formal treaties in the Homeric texts. 

As we saw in Part One of this study, common structural 
stipulations in the conditional form, invocations of the gods 
as witnesses, the stock formulas of curses and blessings, 
fixed rituals, and other features lead us to believe in the 
existence of practices that were shared by both worlds. The 
commonality theory is further corroborated by similarities 
to be found in Part Two, where we considered the content 
elements and other nonstructural features of Near Eastern 
and Greek agreements. Among these features were the 
respective roles of the populace and fugitives, conventions 
of war governing booty and the use of surrogates as well as 
the outbreak of hostilities, and conventions governing the 
making of treaties, such as ceremonial meals and public 
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recitations of the terms of treaties. 
In the centuries to come, many of these practices were to 

continue both in the near East and the Hellenic and Helle
nistic worlds, albeit with modifications wrought by the 
changing times. The idea of phi/oles, for example, would 
lose the personal character it had possessed in a world 
dominated by kings, to be replaced by philia, a term that 
lacked the semasiological variations of phi/oles but carried a 
strictly political connotation in interstate transactions. Thus 
it is clear that the broad term phi/oles no longer represented 
the political climate of the emerging city-state in the Greek 
world wherein rule was less personal and more collective. 
Although phi/oles would survive as a political term until 
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classical times, it would eventually be replaced in that con
text by ph ilia, which better suited the new realities of the city 
states. Something similar happened in the realm of cursings 
and blessings. While the list of gods and goddesses invoked 
in corroboration of the Near Eastern treaties become more 
elaborate, concomitant with the rise of the city-states was 
the further contraction of the already short list of dieties 
associated with the Homeric agreements. True, the highest 
divinities and the local patron-gods of the contracting par
ties continued to be invoked, but the dreadful Styx, rivers, 
oceans, and many other such powers often fell by the 
wayside. 

The future held other changes as well. With the emergence 
of city-state institutions came much greater variety in the 
typology and the stipulated durations of treaties in the 
Greek world. However, a fair amount of both sorts of 
diversity (especially the latter) was already evident in 
Homer, either explicitly or by ready implication. The same 
is true of the Archaic Greek treaties. Several of these, like the 
Near Eastern and Homeric agreements, were made for ever. 
But whereas the Near East and Homer used implicit 
methods to denote the length of the agreements they 
recorded, the Greek cities would explicitly specify the dura
tion of their treaties. And even when agreements were sup
posedly made for ever, the signatories were careful to state 
this fact outright. Thus, whereas differences in theevolution 
of treaty-making are to be expected, they need not necessar
ily be regarded as at odds with the hypothesis of some 
remote common origins or even the hypothesis of the one 
civilization's having influenced the other at some time in the 
latter's development. It would have been quite natural for 
the Near Eastern cultures to have left their marks on the 
Mycenaean and later Greek world, as the evidence suggests 
was indeed the case. If, generally speaking, earlier cultures 
are likely to influence the course of later civilizations, then it 
is reasonable to suppose that the earlier and highly pervasive 
"'~ear Eastern culture affected the rise of the Greek civiliza
tion. Similar parallels abound in the Near East among the 
Hurrians, Hittites, Mitanni, and other peoples in the area, 
many of them contemporaries of the Mycenaeans. Greece 
and the Greeks were not so far removed from these peoples 
as to have remained immune to their influences. But how 
these influences were imparted and the degree to which they 
were effective are questions more difficult to ascertain with
out a more exact knowledge of the history of the origins of 
the Indo-European tribes that settled in the Greek mainland 
after 2,000 B.c., as well as of the customs and ideas they 
carried with them from their place of origin, the places they 
stopped on their way to Greece and the customs they might 
have absorbed at these places, the institutions and practices 
they found among the earlier inhabitants of Greece, and the 
number of these practices they absorbed after their inter
mingling with the local people. That the Indo-Europeans 
borrowed from the natives is to be expected. But how 
different-if indeed they were different- the treaty-making 
practices of the Indo-Europeans were by the time of their 
arrival in Greece from those of the inhabitants they found 
there as well as the surrounding world are unanswered, and 
with our present evidence unanswerable, questions. One 
thing however is clear. Borrowings by one people from 
another in the area of the Near East was a common histori
cal development. The focus of the present study has been 
exactly the investigation of the possibility of such inter
cultural borrowings. 
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THE LEGACY OF FIFTH-CENTURY B.C 
The golden age that stimulated free intellectual inquiry and 
creativity in art, architecture, literature, drama, philosophy, 

politics and science. An era that nurtured the historians 
Herodotus and Thucydides, the father ofthragedy Aischylos, 

the dramatists Sophocles and Euripides, the philosophers 
Plato and Socrates, the physisian Hippocrates and the states

man Kleisthenes who instituted the world's first system of 
democracy. 

Long before the Greeks, the great em
pires of the ancient world--Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, Persia--were all tyrannies. 
Order was enforced through autocrati c rule . 
By mid-seventh century B.C. the districts 
of Attica, the region of Greece around 
Athens, were united into a single city-state. 
Government was in the hands of the chief 
magistrates, who had unlimited power. In 
594 B.C. the chief magistrate Solon be
came the first statesman in Athenian his
tory to exhibit democratic tendencies, such 
as freeing those who had been sold into 
slavery and allowing farm laborers to take 
part in the Assembly of the People for the 
first time. He also founded the first court of 
law, which had a jury of sworn citizens 
chosen by lot. 

In 51 0 B.C. a decisive measure was taken 
when two men, known as the tyrant slayers, 
overthrew the autocratic government of 
Peisistratos and his sons, which with brief 
interruptions had controlled the political 
life of Athens for fifty years. Public statues 
of the insurgents were set up in the Athe
nian marketplace. This was the first time 
private citizens were so honored. 

Two years later, some 2,500 years ago, 
Kleisthenes pushed forward a complex and 
far-reaching set of constitutional reforms, 
which created a democratic form of gov
ernment. Every citizen had a vote and a 
duty to help run and defend the state. Years 
later Perikles, the elected leader of Athens, 
would write , "We live under a form of 
government that does not emulate the insti
tutions of our neighbors; ... our government 

This article was written on the occation of 
the "Greek Miracle" excibition at the Na
tional Gallery of Arts in Washington D. C. 
Photographs, courtesy of the National 
Gallery of Arts. 
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Head ofNike (Victory), 425-415 B.C. 
Bronze, H: 7-7/8 in. (0.20 m.), Agora 

Museum, Athens. 
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Statuette of a Female Figure, c. 460 
B.C. Bronze, H: 10-5/8 in. (0.27 m.), 

National Archaelogical Museum, 

is called a democracy because its adminis
tration is not in the hands of the few, but of 
the many ... " (Consonant with the world's 
slowness in granting universal suffrage, 
women being given the vote in Western 
nations only in recent decades, "citizen" in 
ancient Greece was defined as free men.) 

Other historic developments also left 
their imprint. During the two decades (499-
479 B.c.) of war against the Persians, the 
Ionian Greeks had faced the choice of 
extinction, or losing their national charac
ter to the large multiethnic empire. Their 
ultimate defeat of the Persian invading 
forces, against what seemed to be over
whelming odds, gave credence to the 
Greeks; beliefs in moderation and respect 
for divine power, in contrast to what they 
thought of as the Persians' unrestrained 
drive for domination. 

For the Greeks, humankind was no longer 
at the mercy of external forces; their ac
tions could alter the world around them. 
People took their place as preeminent in 
the world order. The arts began to reflect 
a new interest in ordinary people and their 
daily activities, as well as a trust in their 
abilities to achieve a balance between 
passion and order. Artists still painted age-

e1TfAoyt~ 
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Statuette of a Resting Maenad, c. 450 
B.C. Bronze, H: 4 in. (0.101 m.), 

Staatliche Museen Berlin, 
Antikensammlung. 
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Statue of a Horse, 470-460 B. c., Bronze, H: 9 in., (228 mY, Archaeological Museum, Olympia 

old tales of heroic men and all-powerful 
gods, but they also introduced new sub
jects--ordinary people and everyday life, 
such as teachers with pupils, craftsmen at 
work, athletes in competition, and even 
people in the act of voting. Artists also 
developed ways to express both the char
acter and the emotions (ethos and pathos) 
of figures in mythological and heroic 
scenes. 

DECEMBER, 1992 

In Athenian vase painting up to the late 
sixth century B. C. figures had been silhou
etted in black glaze against a red clay 
ground. Artists now discovered that by 
painting the background in black and re
serving the figures on the red clay ground, 
they could achieve greater detail, spot
lighting the human form twisting and turn
ing in space. 

Archaic Greek sculpture (650-480 B.C.) 

had been based on a rigid set of propor
tions adapted from Egyptian and Near 
Eastern prototypes. 

Throughout the sixth century B.C., art
ists had struggled to represent the human 
figure in a naturalistic way. Statue of a 
Youth: Kouros (530-520B. C.) illustrates a 
final stage of this endeavor. Although the 
body is meant to be a walking figure, with 
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Votive Relief Dedicated to Hennes and the Nymphs, 410-390 B.C, Marble, H:26-5/8 
in., (0.65 mY, National Archaeological Museum, Athens 

the left leg forward, its weight is equally 
distributed on two legs. It is frozen in the 
canonical stance of the archaic kouros, 
fully frontal, arms at the sides. 

Classical sculpture retained the geomet .. 
ric principles of earlier periods. Statue of 
a Youth : The Kritios Boy (480-470 B. C), 
found on the Athenian Acropolis, was 
created in the kouros tradition. However, 
it made a dramatic break from the archaic 
canon. The figure is no longer entirely 
frontal with weight evenly distributed upon 
the legs; weight now rests primarily on the 
left leg, leaving the right leg free . For the 
first time, the human figure is seen as an 
individual who is self-conscious, aware 
and capable of taking responsibility for his 
or her actions. It marks the beginning of 
what has come to be known as the classical 
period, lasting through to the Hellenistic 
age, introduced by Alexander the Great in 
323 B.c. 

At Olympia, the finest early classical 
temple was begun about 470 B.C.--dedi
cated to Zeus, the most powerful of the 
gods. Every four years, competitors from 
throughout Greece participated in Olym
pic games that celebrated physical ability. 
The Greeks equated physical beauty with 
greatness of spirit--this was considered the 
classical ideal and is embodied in the sculp
ture of the period. 

Athens at this time controlled a vast 
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maritime cmpi:-e, offering defense of its ativity was given free rein, leading to a 
allies. Under the government of Perikles, golden age ofart and culture. In enormous 
who had come to power in the 460's, cre- outdoor theaters, art and politics merged as 
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Grave Stele of Eupheros, 430-420 B. C 
Marble, H: 57 7/8 in. (1.47 m.), 
Kerameikos Museum, Athens. 

citizens gathered to see tragedies and com
edies that queried the role of the individual 
in society. 

Under Perikles, Athens commissioned a 
great building and artistic program to re
build the city after the Persian wars. The 
program resulted in great structures that 
evoked the admiration of contemporaries 
and generations to come, although some 
protested the use of public funds deposited 
with Athens by other Greek states for this 
purpose. 

PerikIes' greatest achievement was the 
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construction of a spectacular religious 
complex atop the Acropolis, over the charred 
ruins left by the Persians almost a half 
century before. The crowning glory was 
the Parthenon, a dedication to Athena 
Parthenos, virgin goddess of wisdom and 
domestic crafts, symbol of the new Athens. 
The Parthenon was built under the supervi
sion of the renowned sculptor Pheidias. Its 
sophisticated design, by Iktinus and 
Kallikrates, encapsulated symmetry and 
order. Its base was slightly curved upwards 
at the middle of each side, and its fluted 
columns were subtly spaced closer together 
near the corners, and were tapered to give 
the illusion of lightness and elegance. 

Athena was shown on the temple's pedi
ments accompanied by other gods and god
desses. On all four sides reliefs were sculpted 

Statue of a Youth: Kouros, 530-520 
B.C. Marble, H: 63 in. (1.6 m.), 

National Archaelogical Museum, 
Athens. 

Statuette of a Diskos Thrower, 480-460 
B.C Bronze, H: 9-5/8 in. (0.245 m.), 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

with legendary scenes of gods, men, and 
beasts--once exquisitely colored, as was all 
Greek architecture and sculpture. Cavalry 
from the Parthenon Frieze (442-438 B. C) 
is part of the depiction of the Panathenaic 
procession, a contemporary event held 
every four years, that ran along the porch 
inside the colonnade. 

The Parthenon was completed about 432 
B.c. But less than a decade later, the 
Peloponnesian War broke out. Greek fought 
Greek as Athens was pitted against its 
longtime rival Sparta in a conflict that 
would last for nearly thirty years. 

Sculptors who had worked on the 
Parthenon also carved gravestones to be set 
up in the Athenian cemetery. Monuments 
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Grave Stele of Eupheros (detail), 430-420 B.C, Marble, H: 57-7/8 in. (1.47 mY, 
Kerameikos Museum, Athens 

were made for fallen soldiers and for vic
tims of a devastating plague that hit Athens 
in 430 B.C. The dead. were represented 
with the living--fathers and sons, husbands 
and wives, children with their pets--sug
gesting bonds oflove that outlasted death. 
Grave Stele ofHegeso (c. 400 B. C), which 
once stood in the Kerameikos Cemetery in 
Athens, depicts a servant who is holding a 
jewel box from which Hegeso, her mis
tress, has taken a necklace. The slight 
inclination of their hands lends an air of 
sorrow to this scene of everyday life that 
recalls the pleasures of a woman who loved 
pretty things. 

About 420 B.C., during a brief interlude 
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in the war against Sparta, work resumed'on 
the Acropolis. The Temple of Athena Nike 
rose on a precipitous bastion, graceful and 
jewel-like. Along the parapet of the plat
form supporting the temple was a series of 
relief sculptures showing winged female 
figures--emblems of victory--paying hom
age to Athena. In one of them, Nike (Vic
tory) Unbinding Her Sandal (c. 410 B.C), 
a magnificent Victory pauses to unbind her 
sandal; maintaining an elegant but precari
ous balance. 
In 404 B. C., the Peloponnesian War ended 

and Athens was defeated. However, in the 
next century the city would again take the 
lead and influence art and thought to the 
present day. 

Head of a Youth or God: The 
Chatsworth Apollo, 460-450 B.C 

Bronze, H: 12-3/8 in. (0.314 m.), The 
Trustees of the British Museum, 

London. 
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ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN LAITY (OCL) 
HAD ITS FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING 

NICHOLAS KARAKAS ELECTED PRESIDENT 

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the 
Orthodox Christian Laity (OCL) move
ment comprised of laity and clergy from 
across America was held on the week
end of October 23-25 at the Frontenac 
Grand Hotel in St. Louis Missouri. 

Mr. Nicholas Karakas, the executive 
vice president of the organization 
served as chairperson for the three day 
meeting which had as its theme 
"Orthodoxy: Redisco very and 
Renewal." 

The main speakers of the conference 
were the Reverend Father Anthony 
Coniaris, Pastor of the St. Mary's 
Greek Orthodox Church in Minneapo
lis, MN, who spoke on the topic: Syndi
aconia - The Shared Role of the Laity in 
the Church; The Very Reverend Archi
mandrite Eusebius Stephanou, Direc
tor of the Saint Symeon Brotherhood in 
Destin, FL, who presented a paper on 
"Proclaiming the Truth of Orthodox 
Renewal"; The Reverend Father Steven 
J. Vlahos, Pastor of the St. Demetrios 
Church in North Wildwood, NJ, and 
Special Deputy Surrogate of Camden 
County, NJ, who reviewed the impor
tant issue "How Should the Church 
Address Interfaith MarriagesT'; The 
Reverend Father William Gaines, 
Director, National Orthodox Campus 
Ministry of the Orthodox Archdiocese, 
who offered a paper on "Ministry to 
Youth"; Mrs. Pauline Sarantopoulos, 
former Archdiocese Religious Educa
tion Director from Youngstown, OH, 
who gave a discourse on the subject: 
"Orthodox Religious Education"; 
Presbytera Ellen Gvosdev from Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL, who presented an 
essay on the topic: "Women in the 
Church" and Dr. Paul Meyendorff, 
professor of St. Vladimir's Orthodox 
Theological Seminary who gave a 
research paper on the concept: "Liturgy 
- Work of the Laity." 

Following the presentation of each 
paper, discussion and dialogue took 
place and many new and exciting ideas 
evolved. 

Hymns, prayers and fellowship of 
souls and spirits permeated the confer-
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Annual meeting principal speakers, L to R, Reverend Stephen J. Vlachos, St. De
metrios Greek Orthodox Church, North Wildwood, NJ, Very Reverend Eusebius 
Stephanou, Chapel of St. Symeon, Destin, FL and Reverend William Gaines, Di-

rector of the National Orthodox Campus Ministry. 

Saturday afternoon workshop leaders, Reverend William Gaines, Director of the 
National Orthodox Campus Ministry, Mrs. Pauline Sarantopoulos and Presby

tera Ellen Gvosdev. 
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ence. One of the crowning events of the 
weekend was the Sunday Eucharist 
where at St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Church, Archimandrite Father Euse
bius Stephanou was the chief celebrant 
and Father William Gaines delivered an 
inspiring and moving message on 
humility. 

Newly elected officers for the 1992-93 
term include Mr. Nicholas Karakas; of 
St. Louis, MO, President; Vice Presi
dents are Mt. Peter N. Marudas, ofBal
timore, MD; Mr. George Matsukas, of 
West Palm Beach, FL, and Mrs. 
Minerva Stergianopoulos, of North 
Salem, NY. 

Other elected officers were Secretary, 
Mr. H. Keith Sterzing, of Kingstowne, 
V A, and Treasurer, Mr. James A. Kou
logeorge, of Northbrook, IL. The offic
ers were elected by the newly installed 
Board of Directors as provided by the 
Orthodox Christian Laity Constitution 
and By Laws. 

Mr. Nicholas Nicholaou of Chicago, 
IL, was appointed Editor of the two 
OCL publications, the Forum, and the 
Newsletter. 

First time members of the OCL 
Board of Directors include: Dr. Angelo 
Creticos of Wilmette, IL, Ms. Eugenia 
Kribales, Berwyn, IL and Dr. Varugh
ese P . Mathew of Bethel, OH. Long 
time member Ms. Estelle Kanakis of 
Elmwood Park, IL, was reappointed 
Executive Secretary. 

A report of the annual conference 
and its accomplishments, plans and 
concerns will be forwarded to His All 
Holiness Patriarch Bartholomew in 
Constantinople, and to His Eminence, 
Archbishop Iakovos of the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese. The two official 
OCL publications, The Forum and the 
Newsletter, will give detailed accounts 
and reports of our annual meeting in 
coming issues. OCL President Nicholas 
Karakas in his closing remarks of the 
conference thanked all the participants 
for attending and for the love and dedi
cation that they showed for our Lord 
and His Church and reminded everyone 
to help their bishops, priests and fellow 
parishioners to labor for the reform and 
renewal of our ecclesiastical and spirit
uallife. 

Professor Katsoris 
reappointed at SICA 

At its recent meeting in San Francisco 
the Securities Industry Conference on Ar
bitration (SICA) announced the reappoint
ment (1/1 /93-12/31/96) of Constantine N. 
Katsoris (Wilkinson Professor of Law at 
Fordham Law School) as a Public Member 
of SICA. 

Since most Securities Regulatory Orga
nizations (SROs) had differing rules for the 
administration of securities arbitration dis
putes, SICA was created in 1977 to bring 
greater uniformity in the arbitration of 
such disputes between the public and the 
securities industry. SICA consists ofrepre
sentatives from the American, Boston, 
Cincinnati , Midwest , New York (NYSE), 
Pacific and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges, 
the Chicago Board Options Exchange, the 
Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, 
the National Association of Securities 
Dealers, Inc. (NASD), the Securities In
dustry Association and four members se
lected from the public . 

SICA has developed a comprehensive 
Uniform Code of Arbitration (Uniform 
Code or Code) to be used in such securities 
disputes and prepared several Manuals 
explanatory of the process for use by arbi
trators and participants. The Code and 
Manuals are reviewed and updated by SICA 
at regularly scheduled meetings held sev
eral times each year at varying locations 
throughout the country. 

Approximately 6,000 cases are presently 
being filed annually under the Uniform 
Code with the participating SROs, involv
ing such varied topics as: churning, unau
thorized trading, unsuitability, RICO vio
lations, punitive damages, contractual ob
ligations, discrimination violations, etc. 

Professor Katsoris has served as a Public 
Member of SICA since its inception in 
1977, and has also served as a Public 
Arbitrator in over two hundred securities 
arbitration cases before the NASD and the 
NYSE. He has also written extensively in 
this area. 
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Hellenic Profiles By Thomas Spelios 

AL CAMP ANIS, the one time vice presi
dent of player personnel for the Dodgers 
now lives in Fullerton, Calif. His headline 
remarks regarding black managers in base
ball on Ted Koppels' "Night Line" in 1987 
cost him his job. His remarks that black 
athletes lacked the "necessities" to man
age, he says did not refer to brains but 
experience and opportunities. Now, five 
years later, there are still NO black general 
managers and only 4 managers for a total 
of 28 major teams. In the NFL presently 
there are only 2 black coaches while 50% 
of the black athletes make up the team 
players. Perhaps Al was correct, the white 
establishment which controls all organized 
sports has denied blacks a chance to prove 
their ability to manage. Just like another 
Hellene in the sports arena, JIMMY (the 
Greek) SNYDER, they were both made 
scapegoats for stating the truth. When 
Jimmy said black athletes were mated by 
their white slave masters to create power
ful physiques over a period of a few centu
ries, he was quoting Malcom X, the black 
outspoken radical, who wrote abook about 
the Dixie slave society and how slaves 
were bred in stud farms for profit. Most 
sportscasters have avoided commenting 
on this touchy subject. 

Dr. ATHAN ANAGNOSTOPOULOS, 
an eminent scholar has been elected to the 
governing board ofthe Thesaurus Linguae 
Greacae at Irvine, Calif. The TLG was 
founded in 1972 by Dr. Marianne 
McDonald, a classical scholar, author and 
a great Philhellene. The foundation is a 
electronic computer bank of Greek litera
ture dating from 800 B.C down to 600 A.D. 
Dr. Athan plans to extend this monumen
tal collection to include all Byzantine au
thors and the writers of modern Greece 
such as Cavafy, Seferis, Ely tis and 
Kazantzakis. He serves as a president of 
the Greek Language Foundation in the 
USA. 

MANUEL STEF ANAKIS, is a graduate 
of Harvard in economics and the Univer
sity of Mass. in architecture. Recently he 
was chosen to direct the U.S. State Depart-
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ment programs in the newl y founded Czech 
and Slovak republics. He will coordinate 
his efforts with local officials to set about 
programs for democratic reforms. This 
program was sponsored by the U.S. Agency 
for International Development which is 
based in Washington D.C. 

SPIROS JAMAS, is a president and CEO 
of Alpha Beta Technologies in Worcester, 
Mass. A graduate of MIT, his achieve
ments in biotechnology, his unique start
up programs were recently profiled in the 
Washington Post. His company has re
vitalized the economy of this dying town 
providing new jobs and new training pro
grams, working with the Mass. Research 
Institute, a non-profit organization that 
develops new bio-technology to stimulate 
the economy. Sen. Paul Tsongas hailed his 
programs and says they could be adopted 
on a national scale. Jamas is an active 
member of the Hellenic Network. 

DEMETRIOS MOSCHOS, an attorney 
from Worcester, Mass., was honored re
cently by the Mass. Bar Association. He is 
a partner in the prestigious law firm of 
Mirick, 0' Connor and Luger. In the past he 
has served as a director of the Chamber of 
Commerce. During 1968-1980 he had a 
distinguished career as the City Manager 

and has been active in many civic and 
educational organizations. For his life
long service to the community he was 
honored with an ecumenical award in 1980. 

JUDGE ELLIS GREGORY is the first 
and only Hellenic-American in the state of 
Missouri. He began a brilliant legal career 
in general practice in 1954. In 1978 he was 
appointed Magistrate Judge and has been 
retained by the voters of St. Louis as an 
associate Circuit under the Missouri non
partisan Court Plan for three successive 
terms. Long active in many civic and po
litical societies he has served as a past 
president of the Gateway Ahepa Chapter. 
His parents were Greek immigrants who 
settled in the mid-west at the turn of the 
century. 

TIDBITS 

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS, 31, 
the Communications director for Gov. Bill 
Clinton's presidential campaign helped to 
plan the strategy that led to victory. He 
appeared on a number of TV shows includ
ing "Nightline" with Ted Koppel. It has 
been suggested that he may be chosen as 
the White House Press Secretary, like 
Gov. Clinton he is also a Rhodes 
Scholar ... LEE KOROMVOKIS was the 

GREEK RADIO VOICE 
of South Florida and the Bahamas 

WVCG 10.80 AM 
EVERY SUNDAY 2:00-3:00 M.M. 

EMMANUEL (PARIS) & MARIA IADIKOS 
PRODUCERS and ANNOUNCERS 

2722 W.Davie Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312 

Office: (305) 583-4348 
Evenings: (305) 792-3029 
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segment producer for the TV show "The 
Issue is Race" hosted by Phil 
Donahue ... MARIA EFTHIMIADES, a 
young journalist has just published her 
first book, "Lethal Lolita," the story of 
Amy Fisher ... TONY SPIRIDAKIS is the 
co-producer of the TV series "The Heights"; 
last year he gave us the movie 
"Queens" ... RIP KAST ARIS, a gifted art
ist from St. Louis, designed the sculpture 
of the Olympic Flame Award which was 
presented at the Hellenic Awards celebra
tions recently ... NICK MICROS, an area 
artist has just fInished a 9-month project 
creating a monumental stone sculpture in 
Flushing Meadows ... Micros had a 
"megalo" dream come true ... PAUL PAP
PAS of Poland, Ohio, has been elected 
governor of the Ahepa chapters in Ohio 
and Kentucky .. 
TATIANATROYANOSstarsasIsabella 
in the new opera "The Voyager" playing at 
the NY Metropolitan Opera at Lincoln 
Center ... DIANA FREAS appears in the 
movie "Traces of Red" a very tricky who
dunit just relea-sed ... MANNY KLADITIS 
is the executi ve producer of the new movie 
"The Seagull," adramaticlove story by the 
celebrated writer Anton Chekhov ... DR. 
ANTHONY KAPADOUKAS of Water
town, Mass., has been named assistant 
chief of Radiology at Mass. General Hos
pital, the fIrst Hellene to attain that 
position ... PHILLIP ANGELIDES, chair
man of the California Democratic Party 
along with ANGELO TSAKOPOULOS 
and author NICHOLAS GAGE all cam
paigned vigorously to bring about the 
Clinton/Gore victory ... 
GEORGE COUCHIOTIS president of 
the Mass. Pharmaceutical Association was 
honored recently with the Hygeis Award 
for his dedicated community service ... 
PETER KAZARAS is performing in the 
opera "Jenufa" written by Janacek at Lin
coln Center which is conducted by James 
Conlon ... NICHOLAS KOZAKIS pre
sented an expo of mixed-media art works 
in Manhattan recently ... DAN GEOR
GAKAS presented a very informative lec
ture, "Greek America at Work" at the 
Astoria Cultural Center ... DINO ANAG
NOST presented an updated version of 
"Babes in Toyland" with his highly tal
ented Little Orchestra Society at Lincoln 
Center ... Sen. PAUL TSONGAS washon
ored by the Axios Society in Beverly Hills, 
Calif ... AdmiralMICHAEL KALLERES 
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commander of the U.S. Atlantic fleet was National Gallery in Washington, 
the guest of honor at the United Hellenic D.C ... GEORGE KYRIAKIDES was the 
American Congress in Chicago recently. .. set designer for the TV production" Ameri
KAREN SILAS plays Kate in the new can Playhouse-Tales from Hollywood" 
fIlm "Simple Men" just recently released .... CHRISDECAMILLIS is the stage 
by Fine Line Features ... SOTERIOS manager for the play "Nothing Sacred" 
VLAHOPOULOS has composed a beau- based upon the Turgenev novel classic 
tiful musical score, "The Dream Won- "Fathers & Sons" ... HELEN THOMAS, 
derer" in honor of the exhibition, "The well-known Washingtonjournalist was one 
Greek Miracle" which was presented at the of the panel moderators during the recent 

H Atlantic Bank oac; aJXETal 
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presidential debates ... GEORGE XENOS 
is the production manager for the play, 
"C. Columbus Inc." which vilifies the great 
discoverer now playing in the East 
Village ... YANNI Y ANNISSIS plays the 
ghost of Nino in the Rossini opera 
"Semiramide" now playing at Metropoli
tan Opera at Lincoln Center...CHRIS 
KYDES, a cobbler in Wilton, Conn., con
ducted his own presidential polls in his 
shoe shop. In four consecutive polls he was 
correct with his so-called Misery 
Index ... MICHAEL PETRID ES, of Staten 
Island, is an engineering professor and a 
member of the Board of Education. He is 
now a campaign advisor for mayoral can
didate Rudolf Giuliani ... ANNA LOU
IZOS is the set designer for the new play 
"Under Control" written by Paul Walker 
and now playing at West 29th Street in 
Chelsea ... JOHN LIVIAKIS, 36, an ac-

tive member of the Hellenic Network, is 
president of Liviakis Financial Conllntmi
cations in Sacramento, Calif ... ANTHONY 
ZEVGOLIS of Richmond, Virginia, ran 
for the House of Representatives. He is a 
member of St. Elpis Church in Hopewell, 
the first Greek church in Virginia (built in 
1917) ... JOHN KALLAS, a well-known 
writer and electronic designer, recently 
published a new book "Growing Up as a 
Greek-American." He was raised in New
ark, New Jersey, served in the US Army 
during World War II and received his BA, 
MA and PhD degrees from Fairleigh 
Dickinson University ... GEORGE BOUR
NIAS of Grosse Pointe, Michigan, has 
released a new exercise video for the eld
erly entitled, "Smile" under the label of 
Odyssey Productions; it is a unique geriat
ric dance-a-thon ... ALEXANDER KARI
OTIS, a fine tenor, recently gave a recital 

at the Fine Arts Society in Virginia; he was 
chosen to compete in the Enrico Caruso 
Competition for outstanding tenors ... BAR
BARA MILIARA is a professor oflitera
ture at the University of Mass., in Lowell, 
she presented several classical films in
cluding "Electra" and "Trojan Women." 

Historical Trivia 

FOR ALL YOUR (516) 928-5916 

SANTA CLAUS WAS A GREEK 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH FATHER .. The 
Greek theologian Saint Nicholas (c. 300 
A.D.) was the Bishop of Myrra, a Greek 
city in Asia Minor (present day Turkey). 
He was known for his charitable gifts to 
needy children and the poor. As Christian
ity moved northward into Germanic Eu
rope, the name Nicholas became the di
minutive form of Claus and in Holland it 
became Santa Claus. The Dutch brought 
their patron saint to the New World along 
with the Christmas tree and they became 
part of the American culture. Ironically the 
original Saint Nick never saw snow or 
reindeers on the shores of the sunny Medi
terranean Sea. 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS TIMOS AMIRIDIS 

ath€nlans GREE~~ERICAN BAND 

Make the Right Choice! Hellenic College 
On a beautiful 52 acre campus overlooking 
historic Boston, Hellenic College offers you the 
opportunity to earn your Bachelor of Arts with 
majors in Education, Human Development, 
Classics and Religious Studies. 

Our approach to learning is unique. It encom
passes personal student/faculty interaction, 
intellectual exploration, cultural and religious 
awareness. We invite you to share in the excite
ment of discovery. 

To qualified prospective students we offer full or 
partial tuition scholarships. 

DECEMBER, 1992 

Hellenic College is fully accredited by the New 
England Association of Schools and Colleges, the 
Association of American Colleges, and the 
Universities in Greece. 

Send for Free Catalog Today! 
Just fill in and return the attached coupon, or call 
the Office of Admissions, at (617) 731-3500, 
Ext. 260. 

~ 
Hellenic College & ~ 50 Goddard Avenue 
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146 

r---------~------
I [J Yes, please send me a free Hellenic College Catalog. 

[ J Include an application and financial aid information. 

[ J Please call me to arrange a campus visit. 

My phone number is: ( 

(please print) 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City _____________________________ _ 

State _______________ Zip __________ _ 
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KAAA 
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L' DAOUe; TOUe; <piAoue; 
Kat U1WCH11 ptKTEe; 

TOU 

Greek Children's 
Cancer Fund 

To 'I8pulla ~ollEl<i ne; OlKOYE
VElEe; Kat m KapKlvorraSrj EAAll
vorrOUAa rrou £pXOVTal arro TllV 
EAAu8a Yla SEparrEia. 
ME Tllv EUKatpia nov XPWTOU
YEVVWV, IlrropEiTE va m ~OllSrj

GETE Kal GEle; GTEAVOVTae; Ilta 
ETI:lmyrj rj money order GTllv 
rrapaKuTw 8l£1JSUVGll: 

The Greek Children's Fund 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering 

Cancer Center 
1275 York Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

I want to help. Enclosed is my con
tribution: 

Name ... ... . . . . ... ....... . ... .... . . 

Address ..... . ... ... .... . .... ..... . . 

City .. ... ............ . ..... . ..... . . 

State Zip Code 

H XIAKH OMOl:nONAIA 
NEAl: YOPKHl: 

EYXETAI 

LHi )1EA11 Tlle;, a' OAoue; TOUe; Xt&n:e; 

Kat a' OAll TrlV 'O)1oYEVEta 

EYTYXII:MENEI: TIOPTEI: 
CHIAN FEDERATION 

44-01 Broadway, Astoria, 
N.Y., N.Y. 11103 

THE ARCHONS 
of the 

ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE 
and the 

ORDER OF ST. ANDREW THE APOSTLE 
extend to all best wishes for 
A BLESSED CHRISTMAS 

and 
A NEW YEAR OF HOPE AND PEACE 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ARCHONS 
ANTHONYG . BORDEN, M.D. Rev. Dr. MILTON B. EFfHIMIOU 
Emeritus National Commander Executive Officer Of Order 

CHRIS PHILIP, D.D.S . 
National Commander 

ANASTASIOS E. MANESIS 
2nd Vice-Commander 

LOUISJ.DUKAS 
Legal Counselor 

Steve E. Alexander 
Andrew A. Athens 
Thomas H. Bartzos 
Nicholas J. Bouras 

Theodore P . Demetriou 
John Halecky Jr. 

Kirk Kalemkeris, M.D. 
George Kiriakopoulos, D.D.S. 
Anthony J . Limberakis, M.D. 

John S . Linakis 

KIMON A. DOUKAS, Ph.D. 
I st Vice-Commander 

STEVENP. PAPADATOS 
Treasurer 

Prof. DENO GEANAKOPLOS 
Historian 

Harry Magafan 
John M. Mavroudis 

Michael Pagos 
John Panas 

Jean P. Papps, M.D. 
Stephen S. Scopas 

Lambros Siderides, M.D. 
Mimis Therry 

Konstantine Vellios 

Regional Commanders 
Steve E. Alexander George P. Kokalis 
Andrew A. Athens Dino A. Kristakis 

George r . Bithos , 0 .0.5 . Harry Magafan 
Gregory Ocmetrakas Paul Manolis 
Diogenis Du1Oglou Costas Misthios 
Michael S. Johnson Chris Philip, D.D.S. 

Kirk Kalemkeris, M.D. Nicholas Smymis 
Hon . Konstantin Vazeos 
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SUCCESSFUL FUND RAISER FOR 
HELLENIC SPIRIT FOUNDATION 

ST. LOUIS, MO. - Members of the 
Hellenic Spirit Foundation are floating 
high as a result of their successful fund 
raiser. Over twenty thousand dollars 
were raised for their wide ranging char
ity program. 

Almost 300 St. Louis Greek Ameri
cans attended the gala event at the 
fashionable Frontenac Grand Hotel in 
West County. 

Nicholas Karakas, Vice Chairman of 
the Foundation, spoke about the pro
gress Greeks and Greek-Americans 
have made since the early years of this 
century. "To paraphrase a commercial 
which has become a cliche, the by line 
goes something like this ... . "You've 
come a long way, baby"... well we 
Americans have come a long way. 
We've come from a sign in a California 
restaurant window in 1913 which read: 
"Pure American. No Rats. No Greeks" 
and a declaration by a candidate for 
mayor in a city in Georgia sometime in 
the 20's who stated that "If elected 
should he discover that he received even 
one vote from a black or a Greek, he 
would promptly resign," to within the 
last five years have two Americans of 
Greek descent run hard for the Presid
ency of the United States." 

Master of Ceremonies for the evening 
was Nick Tharenos who skillfully 
guided the proceedings and explained 
the significance of the awards. "To my 
right ladies and gentlemen, are the 
awards which will be presented tonight. 
These we proudly call the ARIS ... Aris
tos for excellence, the golden flame 
award. These unique sculptures sym
bolize the ethos of the Hellenic Spirit 
Foundation, our hopes and aspirations, 
while at the same time embodying our 
thanks and appreciation to our hono
rees for their magnificent contributions 
to country, society, church, and man
kind." He then introduced Foundation 
member, Rip Kastaris, designer and 
sculptor of the award. 

General Chairman of the dinner and 
President of the Hellenic Spirit Foun
dation, Steve Lekometros, said, "This is 
more than a glitzy affair, it uniquely 
combines the art of fund raising for var
ious worthy agencies while honoring 

DECEMBER, 1992 

Master of Ceremonies, Mr. Nick Tharenos, center, congratulates 1992 achievement 
award honorees, L to R, the honorable Ellis Gregory, Jr.; Mr. Ike Pappas; Mrs. 

Eva Catafygiotu Topping; Mr. Nicholas Gage and Mr. John Catsimatidis. 

L to R Mr. William Glastris; Ms. Barbara Washington; Mr. Spiro Apostolou; 
Mrs. Bess Glastris; Mr. Martin Mathews, Executive Director, Mathews-Dickey 

Boys Club, and Mrs. Bess Glastris. 

Greek Americans of achievement for 
their valuable contributions to society, 
business and the Church." 

For each of the honorees, the com
mon thread running through their 
acceptance remarks were gratitude and 

appreciation for the love, sacrifice and 
support of their parents and grandpar
ents, that the family unit remained 
strong and persevered in the face of 
racism, language difficulties, financial 
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hardship and privation. 
Other messages included a strong 

exhortation by honoree John Catsima
tidis to get involved financially and stay 
committed to the political process as the 
only way to get the attention of the 
administration in power that a just 
satisfactory resolution of the Cyprus, 
Macedonian and Epirus issues could be 
achieved. 

Author Nicholas Gage related that he 
is currently working to finalize the film 
script of his successful book, "A Place 
For Us," 1989, and he hopes to secure 
private financing soon with production 
set for 1993. 

Ike Pappas, the veteran newscaster, 
held the audience taut with his recount
ing the Jack Ruby shooting of Lee Har
vey Oswald in Dallas in 1963. The petite 
Eva Catafygiotu Topping eloquently 
recounted the importance of women in 
the history of the Church. 

Past Hellenic Spirit Foundation 
Chairman, Sam Nakis, said "The Hel
lenic Spirit Foundation has a small but 
dedicated membership representative of 
the business and professional commun
ity of the St. Louis area. The aim of the 
Foundation is to keep contributions at 

the highest possible level and expenses 
to the barest minimum." 

The Hellenic Spirit Foundation now 
in its second year has made several large 
gifts to the children at St. Basil 
Academy and some 200 Albanian 
youngsters of Greek descent. In addi
tion contributions have been made to 
the Ronald McDonald House; the 100 
Neediest Cases; the Missionaries of 
Charity and various individuals and 
families in need. 

Portions of the proceeds of the 1992 
fund raiser are earmarked for the St. 
Patrick Center of St. Louis which pro
vides a variety of services; the Women's 
Self Help Center located in midtown St. 
Louis where women who have been 
beaten, threatened and sometimes 
forced to flee from their homes are 
counseled and advised. 

Another recipient of Foundation 
support is the Annie Malone Children 
and Family Service Center, an impor
tant citizen organization and the Life 
Crisis Services. 

Another recipient was the Mathews
Dickey Boys' Club which serves some 
40,000 girls and boys, ages 6 through 18 
throughout metropolitan St. Louis. 

Seen on the scene: Martha Karides; 
Frank and Deborah Gregory; Gregory 
and Bess Zotos; Bill and Ann Douros; 
Simon and Irene Syrigos; Soc and Mary 
Dendrinelis; Paul and Helen Leara; 
Bess Vassely; Harry and Chris Lemakis; 
Krena Nisiankas; George and Ann Sou
ris; Athena Hassakis; Veda Mrtin; 
Catherine Jones; Bill and Sophia Papa
george; Bill and Mary Bouras; Helen 
Smyrniotis and Tony Karakas. 

Members behind the scenes: Byron 
Magafas; Dr. Nicholas Matsakis; Gus 
Papadopoulos; George Pappas; Nicho
las Potsos; George Tompras; Peter Kat
sinas; Harry Karagiannis; George 
Kantis; Dr. Nicholas Kamakas; Dino 
Benos and Spiro Abatgis. 

TYPESETTING 
FOR 
BOOKS, JOURNALS 
OTHER 
PUBLICA TIONS 
CALL: (212) 967-5017 

Greek Style Demi-Tasse 
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Wedding Dreams Come True 
Elegant cathedral ceilings, beautiful landscap
ing, marble staircases, step-up balconies with 
stained glass ceilings, imported marble floors 
and smoked gold leaf mirrors set in hand carved 

Mediterranean mOUlding. 

Off Rt. 22, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 
Tel: (908) 322-7726 

Known for 
generations 
for sizzling steaks 
seafood & Lobsters 

John A. Vassilaros & Son, Inc. 
Coffe-Tea-Spices 

29-05 120th STREET, FLUSHING, N.Y. 10054 
Phone: TU 6-4140 
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€~uO"(puAiO€t UOCPUAtO'tPU i} on 9u ll€tcOO€t 'tu e~ODU 't11~ 
uocpuAio€cO~ 't00~. 
ilOAAOi U1t' UO'tOU~ 1t00 UD111l0VOUV i} €VDwcpepOV'tUt yw 'to 

'tPOIl€PU €AA€tIlIlUnKo 'tOo KPU'tOO~, 1tpo'till11oUV'tOV Clinton 
Il€ 't11v AUX'tUPU on ioro~ €1tl'tUX€t €Ket 1t00 0 ilpO€DPO~ 
Bush u1te'tox€. ~UIlCProvu Il€ 'to OK€1tnKO 't00~, 0 Bush etX€ 
't11v €oKatpiu VU ll€tcOO€t 'to eAA€tIlIlU, UAAU uV'ti uo'tOu 
€1te'tp€ljf€ vu uveA9€t O€ DOOUVU~u'tu UIjf11. ~OV€1tcO~, D€V 

U~ts€ UAA11~ 1tto'tcOO€ro~ Xpovoo. 
H DtUIjf€OOl1 'tOo OPKOO €K Ilepoo~ 'tOo Bush yw 't11v 1111 

UU~l1ol1 'trov cpoprov 01ti}p~€ €1tt1tpo09€'t0~ uniu 
DOOUP€OK€iu~ 1tOAAcOV, Il€'tu~u D€ uO'tow 1tOAAcOV 1tPc011V 
9uOlluo'tcOV 'tOo Bush. To 1988 KU'tUIjfi}cptoUV 'tOY 
D111l0KpunKo 01t01jfi}cplO LlooKUK11 yW'ti, 1l0AOVon 'tOY 
PcO't11oUV €1tUV€tA11lllleVU vu U1tuv'ti}O€t UV €1tPOK€t'tO vu 
UPV119et UU~l1ol1 't11~ cpopoAoyiu~, u1tecpoy€ vu DW'to1t(:oo€t 
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rIOVe; 7reAarc.e; KaI ffJiAOVe; 

KAAA XPIITOYFENNA 
KAI KAAH XPONIA 

floAAOt rrouAovE IlrroYt£~, aAAo 1l0VO 
o TSIGONIAS Tl~ rrapoYEt 0 i8to~ cna 

t8tOKTTJTa EPY0<JTocna TTJ~ ETatp{a~. 

TSIGONIA 
MnOrIE~ KAI BEPNIKIA 

H flPQTH EAAHNIKH BIOMHXANIA 
XPQMATQN ITHN AMEPIKH 

TSIGONIA 
452 COMMUNIPAW AVE., JERSEY CITY, N.J. 

Registered with the United States 
Patent Office in Washington, D. C. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
Manhattan 

TSIGONIA INDUSTRIES 
568 W. 184th Street, N.Y. 10033 Tel. (212) 568-4430 

Flushing 
PAINTER'S MARKET 

15-12 College Point Blvd., College Point Tel. (718) 463-1435 
Astoria 

TSIGONIA PAINT SALES 
41-17 Broadway, L.J.c. 11103 Tel. (718) 932-3664 

New Store 
TSIGONIA PAINT SALES OF NEW JERSEY 

464 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City, N.J. 
(Corner of Garfield Ave.) 

€OKPI vi} U1tUV't11011. A1t€vuv'tiu~, 0 UV'ti1tUAO~ 'tOo 
Dw~€~uiroo€ 't00~ 1tuv't€~ Il€ 't11v 1t€picp11ll11 €K€iV11 Di}Arooi} 
'tOo "Read my lips; no new taxes." Ll€v 1tepuo€ ollro~ oU't€ 
XpOVO~ Kat 1tpooecpoy€ O€ €KetVO 1t00 Ku'tuvu9€lluns€ 
1tpO€KAoytKcO~. Ll€v etVat Ku90AOO u~101t€pi€pyo on OOOt 
€1tio't€ouvo't11V 01tOOX€01l €K€i V1l 'tOo Bush U1t0Y011't€6e11Kuv 
OtKtpU. ~€ OptOlleV€~ 1toAt't€i€~, 01tro~ 1t.x. 'to New Hamp
shire, 11 aU~l1ol1 t11~ cpopoAoyiu~ U1to't€A€i UIlUP't11IlU 
~UPOW't11~1l0PCPi}~ KUt 1tOAAOl Ijf11CPOCPOPOt D€v OOYXcOP11oUV 
tOY Bush ytU 't11V DtU1tPU~l1 'tOo Ullup'ti}lla'tO~ uO'tou. 
ilepuv 'tOu'trov, Ot umuo€t~ 'tOo Bush KU'tU 'tOo XUpUK'ti}pU 

'tOo Clinton D€v cpuiv€wt vu €1t11peaouv 't00~ Ijf11CPOCPOpoo~ 
KUI 'tooo 1tOAU, ucpou IlUAIOW1tOAAOi 01t01t't€uov'tat on KUI 
o iDtO~ 0 Bush KU'tecpoy€ 0't11V1tUpu1toi11011 't11~ uAi}9€IU~ YIU 
vu OOYKUAUIjf€t 't11 OOIlIl€'tOXi} 'tOo O't11V tm09€011 'tOo Iran
gate. Tu 1tPO€KAOYIKU 00v9i}lluw yupro U1tO 't11V eAA€IIjf11 
1t€ipu~, tOY xupaKti}pu, Kat 't11V a~101tlo'tia 'tOo Clinton 
U1te-rOXuv va ll€w1t€iooov €Ket voo~ 1t00 0'tO 1tpooro1tO 'tOo 
1tpotill11oUV 't11V "uAAUyi}". 

TeAo~, 't(l OIjf11AU 1toooo'tu 1t00 KU1tro~ UVeA1tlOW 
KU'top9roo€ va €~uocpuAio€t 0 UV€~UP't11'tO~ 01t01jfi}cptO~ 
Perot UOCPUAcO~ €Sl1lliroouv'tOv P€1tOOIl1tAIKaVO ilpO€DPO O€ 
oplO"llev€~ Kuipl€~ 1t€ptOxe~ . AyavuKnolleVOlljf11CPOCPOPOI, 
1l€'t(l~U uo'tcOv Kal 1tUPU 1tOAAOi P€1tOOIl1tAIKUVoi, 
1tpOOe~A€IjfUV O't11V 01t01jf11CPIO't11W 'tOo Perot ouv 't11 xpooi} 
€VUAAuKnKi} AUOl11tOO tOO~ AUtproV€U1tO 'to OKA 11Po DiA 11llllu 
vu Ijf11CPiooov 'tOY D11IlOKPU'ttKO aV'ti1tUAO 'tOo Bush. Av 
IlUAIOW 0 Perot D€v etX€ DW1tpU~€1 't11V avo11oiu vu a1tOOUp€1 
't11V orcOIjf11CPtO't11tU tOO 'to 1t€pUOlleVo KaAOKUipt, 'to't€ W 

rcoooo'tu rcoo 9U€~UOCPUAtS€ ioro~vu i}wvrcoAOIl€YUAU't€pu. 
H rcupoooiu 'tOO Perot cpui V€WI vu O'tep11o€ 'tOY Clinton 't11~ 
urcoA\)'t11~ 1tA€tOljf11CPiu~, €VcO urceo1tuo€ U1tO 'tOY Bush 
lleyaAU't€pU 1toooo'tu Ijfi}cprov. iluv'tro~, 1tUpUlleV€t uA11ee~ 
on 1tOAAOi, tDiro~ UPP€V€~ uv€~ap't11'tOt Kat D11lloKpunKol, 

From our family 
to you and your family 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

THE SEA FARE INN 

Teddy, George, 

Kathy, Alexis and Anna Carousos 

The Sea Fare Inn 

3352 East Main Rd. 
Portsmouth, RI 02871 
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1t01) crl)vtl9t1,;uv VU l)1tocr'tllPi1,;ol)v 'tOY PE1tOI)J!1tAtlCUVO 
I)1tO\jltlcpw crn<; 1tPOEOptKe<; EKAoye<;, UI)'ttl 'tll cpopu, EPPt~UV 
'tllv \jItlcpo 't01)<; I)1tEP 't01) Clinton. 

ME 'tllv EKAoytl 'tll<; 311<; NOEJ!Bpiol) KAElVEt 111tEpiooo<; 
Reagan-Bush. H uVUOEt~ll 't01) vwpou Clinton CPEPVEt cr'tO 
1tOAt'ttKo 1tPOcrKtlvw 'tllv J!E'tU1tOAEJ!tKTj YEVtU. Ot AatKE<; 
1tpocrJ!ove<; Eivat J!EyuAE<;. o Clinton uVE'tpe\jlE 'tOY uV'ti1tuM 
't01) oi vov'tu<; crE oAE<; n<; 'tu~et<; 'tllv l)1tocrXEO"ll KUAI)'teprov 
llJ!Epwv . ME'tU~u 'trov l)1tocr'tllPtK'twV 't01) Clinton 
crI)YKu'tuAeyov'tut KUt 1toAAoi EAAllVtKtl<; KU'tUyroyTj<; Kat 
crl)VEtOtlcrEro<; 1t01) EA1ti1,;oI)V cr'tllV E1tiAl)crll 1tPOBAllJ!u'tWV 
1t01) ucpopouv 'tllV EAAllvlKtl Yll . H J!EAAovnKtl E1tt'tI)Xiu 't01) 
Clinton E~UP'tU'tUt KU'tU 1tOAU U1tO 'tllv tKuVO'tll'tu 't01) vu 
tKUV01tOt TjcrEt n<; 1tpocrooKiE<; oArov UI)'tow 1t01) 'tOY \jItlCPlcrUV. 
L'tO crllJ!eio UI)'to icrro<; XPEtucr'tEl fIpro'tEtKE<; tOtO'tll'tE<;. 
TllV llJ!Epu 'trov EKAoywv crl)vUV'tllcru cpiAo ytu'tpo 0 o1toio<; 

J!01) I)1tEBuAE 1tEtpUK'ttKU 'to EPW'tllJ!U uv 9u J!uouro 'tllv 
e1tuuptO KO'tE<;, I)1tUtVlcrcrOJ!EVO<; 'tllv BtOJ!llxuviu 
opvt90'tpocpiu<;, 1t01) u1to'tEAd 'tOY crllJ!uvnKo'tEpo 
OtKOVOJ!tK01tUPUYov'tu 'tll<; 1toAm;iu<; Arkansas. Av CPl)crtKU, 
9u J!uouro KO't01tOI)AU 0"'t0 J!eAAov OEV EXEt 'tocrll crllJ!ucriu. 
LllJ!ucriu EXEt on 0 MO"'tI)Xo<; VEO<; fIPOEOpO<; 9u J!u01l9El 
cruv KO't01tOI)AO U1tO 01.01)<; EKEi VOI)<; 1t01) 1tPOcrOOKOUV 1:WPU 
vu uV'tu1toKpt9Ei cr'tU at'ttlJ!u'tu 't01)<;. El)xoJ!E9u vu EXEt 
UPKE'tU CP'tEPU ytU vu 't01)<; U1tucrxoATjcrEt UPKE'tO KatpO. 
E1ticrll<;, 't01) EI)XOJ!E9u KUAtl E1tt'tI)Xiu yta 'to KuM oArov J!u<;. 

Dr. and Mrs. 
Anthony G.B. Borden 

o ~tK11'Y6po<; Kat 11 Ka 

TPIANT. 0ANA.EOYi\H 

.Buxovral :Xuil n ~~O-IILti 

21-77 31st STREET, ASTORIA, N .Y. 11105 
TEL. (718)(545-4300) 

DECEMBER, 1992 

Season s Greetings 

from the Family 
of 

P. Pascal, Inc . 

• 
THE LONG 
EXPECTED 

COFFEE 

• 

960 N epperhan A venue 
Yonkers, New York 10703 

(914) 969-7933 
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Seasons Greetings to All 

Ionian Transport, Inc. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Poles, Tublin, 
Patestides & Stratakis 

New York, N.Y. 

EYTYXEI: TO NEO ETOI: 

BETZIOS BROS 
And SONS 

Continental 
Food Products 

31-45 Downing Street, Flushing, New York 11354 
Tel. (718) 358-7894 

EVTYXII:MENA XPIHoyrENNA 

I:E OI\OVI: TOVI: <DII\OVI: MAl: 

Ano TON Ko KAI KA 

MIMH Tl:INTOAA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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GREEK ORTHODOX 
DIOCECE OF BOSTON 
"For God so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3, 16) 

May the Incarnate Lord bless you 
with Health, Peace, Love and Joy. 

Bishop Methodios of Boston 
and the Greek Orthodox Community 

of New England 

HELLENIC COLLEGE 
HOL Y CROSS GREEK 
ORTHODOX SCHOOL 

OF THEaLOGY 

Dear friends, 
Greetings from the students, the facuIty, the admin

istration, the staff, the trustees, the alumni, the Volun
teer Women for Hellenic College/ Holy Cross. 

During this Christmas Season, I pray that the Incar
nate Lord bless you and your family with joy, peace, 
health and happiness. 

Your generosity has enabled us to achieve much. 
Your continued support in these most trying economic 
times is particularly crucial. The love and thoughtful
ness you have expressed are a source of encourage
ment to each member of the Hellenic College/ Holy 
Cross family. We hope that you will remember us this 
holiday season by offering a gift to our School. 

We hope you will visit our picturesque campus in 1993, 
admire its beauty, observe the progress made, share 
our enthusiasm and vision for the future. 

With love in the Incarnate Lord, 

METHODIOS 
Bishop of Boston 

President 
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TO BOPEIOHIIEIP!lTIKO 
TIOAttlKll, Ot1tACOJiatlKll Kat (JtpatlCOtlKll t(Jtopia tOU EOVtKOU 
OEJiatO~, JiE ta YEyov6ta 1tOU E1tEOpa(Jav OU(JJiEVro~ (Jtl1V E~EAt~l1 

tOU 1tpO~AllJiatO~. 

Yno BAEIAEIO Y (J>QTO Y, wrpov 
(IIpoeJpov r1JC; IIav1JnelpWTlKr,C; Ollo(JnovJiac;) 

To dKpWe; ew'haJPtpov KeiJleVO nov aKoAovBei. eival 'I JldAe~'I rov JIaKeKplJltVov larpov Ka! 
eBVlKOV aywvlarov BaalAeiov cpwrov. flpotJpov r'le; flaV'lnelpWTlKrje; 0JloanovJ[ar;. nov 
JOB'IKe rov nepaaJltvo 1:enreJipplO aro Crystal Palace ar'lv AaropIa. N. Y. EvrvnWa'lnpOKd
Aeae aro aKpoarrjplO. aro onoio napovaiaae rov K. CPwrov 0 yvwaroe; aVYYPaJPeae; Nicholas 
Gage, ro yeyovoe; OTI 0 OJllA'Irrje; BVJlorav OAee; TIe; 'IJlepOJI'IV iee; Ka! ra yeyovora. JllaOV Ka! nUov 
alwVOe;. xwpie; va pi~el ovre JlIa JlaTUi aro KeiJleVO rov. 0 K. CPwroe; eiva! PaBve; yvwar'le; rov 
BeJiaroe; rov. Me ro npopA'IJia aaxoArjB'IKe a • OA'I rov r'l (wrj Kal aywviar'lKe eni JeKaeriec; we; 
areAeXOe; Kal npoeJpoe; r'le; flaV'lnelpWuKrje; 0JloanovJ[ae;. aywva avevJoro. xwpie; aVJlplpa
aJlOve;. evav aywva nov anepAene ndvrore. 0Xl Jlfjvo ar'l peAriwa'l rwv aVVB'IKwV (wrje; rwv 
A'IaJlov'lBtvrwv ano r'lv E.UdJa eni &Kaer iee; addpwv a&Arpwv Jlae;. aAAd ar'lv aneAwBepwa'l 
r'le; eU'IVlKrje; Bopeiov Hneipov. Me rove; rirAOVe; aywvwv &Kaeuwv. 0 K. CPwroe; Jl'lyeira! JlIa 
rpaYlKrj eBVlKrj laropia. nov eiJlaare pe(JalOl ou Ba Jla(Jaarei Jle JleydAo evJIarpepov. Aoyw r'le; 
eKrdaewe; rov KelJleVov. Ba J'IJloalwBei ac 3-4 avvtXelee;. Jle nOAVUJlO rpwroyparplKO VAlKO. nov 0 

Jp CPwroe; eBeae ar'l JldBearj Jlar;. 1:r'l avveXeIa Ba ypdl/lovW YIa r'l (wrj. TO epyo Kal r'l Jpda'l 
rov K. CPwrov. 

1913: 'Eto\; oUO'~otPO KUt u'tUXo ow tTJV 
'H1tEtPOV ~U\;, uAAu KUt OtU tTJV IO'topiuv 
tTJ\; EAMoo\; ~U\; YEVtKrlHEpU. Mo to'XUPE\; 
EUpoo1tUtKE\; OUVU~Et\; tTJ\; E1t0Xtl\; EKeiVTJ\;, 
~EAttTJO'UV, O'XEoiuO'uv, 1tuAunvuv vu OtXO
tO~tlO'ouv tTJV 'H1tEtPO ~U\;. 

AuO'tpoouyyupiu KUt ltuAiu Eixuv 
O'uvEvvoTJBei U1tO to 1902 UKO~U vu tOPU
O'ouv EVU UVE~UPtTJtO AA~uvtKO KPUtO\; Et\; 
tTJv E~OOO tTJ\; AOptU'ttKtl\; E1ti tTJ\; Buhuvt
Ktl\; XEpO'OVtlO'ou. Ot O'uvo~tAiE\; UUtE\; EAu
~u~ O'UPKU KUt oO'tu tTJv 29TJv t1EKE~~piou 
1912. Av'tt1tpoO'oo1tOt tooV Mo 1tpOUVUq>Ep
BEVtooV OUVU~EooV O'uvtlABuv Et\; PW~TJv KUt 
U1tEYpUtVUV ~UO''ttKtlV O'u~q>ooviuv ~EtU~u 
tOU\;. 'Evu\; KUt KUptWtEPO\; U1tO 'toU\; OPOU\; 
tTJ\; O'u~q>ooviu\; tltUV TJ PTJttl UVUATJtVt\; U1tO
XPEWO'Eoo\; vu tOpuO'ouv UVE~UPtTJ'tO AA~u
VtKO Kputo\; Et\; tTJv BUAKuvtKtlv O'E 1tpwtTJ 
EUKUtpiu 1tOU ea tOU\; 1tUpOUO'tU~EtO. 

To OVEtpO 'toU\; 'tOUtO 1tpuy~u't01tOtei tUt 
~E tTJV EVUp~tv tooV BUAKuvtKWV 1tOAE~ooV 
KUt EtO't tKUV01tOtOuV'tat tU 1tAUVU tTJ\; hu
Aiu\; KUt tTJ\; AUO'tpoouyyupiu\; ytU 'tt\; t~1tE
ptUAtO''ttKE\; KUt E1tEKtU'ttKE\; ~AttVEt\; tooV 
E1ti 'tou BUAKuvtKOU XWpou. 

ME tTJv UVOXtl KUt O'too1tTJpu O'UYKUtU
BEO'TJ tooV aAAoov ~yaAoov ouva~EOOV tTJ\; 
EupW1tTJ\;, KutopBooO'uv v' u1toO'1taO'ouv 'to 
~OPEtO Ko~~a'tt tTJ<; H1tEipou ~u<; KUt vu to 
1tpOO'q>EPOUV Owpov Et\; 'to UVU1tUPKtO ~EXPt 
tOtE AA~uVtKO Kpu'tO\;. 

1tpoO'tUtUt ltuAoi KUt AuO'tpOOUyyUpE~ot. 
TIptV EtO'tABoo Et\; to KUPtO ~EPO\; tTJ\; O~t

Aiu\; ~ou, U\; ~ou E1tttPU1tEi vu Kavoo ~w 
O'uV'to~TJ UVUO'K01tTJO'TJ YEyovOtooV 1tpO tooV 
BuhuvtKWV 1tOAE~ooV 'tou 1912-1913. 

Ot PwO'Ot ~E at'ttoAoytKO tooV 'tOUPKtKWV 
oo~OttltooV Et\; ~apo\; tooV BouA yupoov, 
KTJPUt'tOuv 'toy 1tOAE~OV KUtU tTJ\; TOUPKiu\; 
4.12.1877. Ot PWO'ot vtKTJwi Kat tP01tUtou
XOt Eq>BuO'uv 7 XtAto~EtPU E~oo tTJ\; Koov
O'wv'ttVOU1tOAEoo\;. 0 totEl:ouA tUVO\; tTJ\; 

TOUPKiu\; Avdul Hamit E~tltTJO'EV UVUKoo
Xtlv. 0 TO'upo\; E1tE~UAE 'toU\; OPOU\; EtPtl
vTJ\; Ow tTJ\; O'UVBtlKTJ\; 1tOU U1tEypUq>TJ tTJv 
3.3.1878, KUt E~EtVEV Et\; tTJv IO''tOpiuv oo\; 
O'UVBtlKTJ 'tou Ay. l:tEq>UVOU, CAy. l:tEq>U
YO\; dvat 1tpouO'ttoV tTJ\; KoovO'tuv'tt vou-
1tOAEoo\;. 

Kutu tTJv OtapKEtUV tooV PwcrOtOUPKtKWV 
1tOAE~tKWV E1ttXEtptlO'EooV E~EPPUYTJ E1tUVa
O'tuO't\; Et\; tTJv 'H1tEtpOV. TTJv 12TJv 
<l>E~pouupiou 1878 H1tEtPWtE\; E1tUVUO'tutE\; 
Et\; 'to xoopiov AUKOUPO't tooV Ayioov 
l:uPUVtU UVE1tEWO'O'UV tTJV EAATJvtKtlv 
O'TJ~uiuv KUt O'UVtO~oo\; KUtEAU~ov tTJv 
1tEptoXtlV tooV Ayioov l:upavw Kat t1EA~i
YOU. A'tUXw\; ~EtU tTJV O'UVUtVtV tTJ\; pooO'o
'tOUPKtKtl\; EtPtlVTJ\;, Ot TOUPKOt 
KUtEO'tEtAUV tTJV E1tUvuO'tumv EKEiVTJV tooV 
H1tEtpootWV. 

t1w tTJ\; O'UVB"KTJ\; 'tou Ayiou l:"CEq>UVOU 
'to Muupo~ouVtOV, up~iu KUt Pou~uviu 
U1tEKtTJO'UV tTJV uVE~uptTJO'iuv tOU\; . H 
BoO'viu Kat TJ Ep~Eyo~iVTJ EtEBTJO'uvtp01tOV 
'ttva U1tO tTJV KTJOE~Oviuv tTJ\; AuO'tpoouy
yupiu\;. H BouAyupiu U1tEKtTJO'E KUt UUttl 
tTJv uVE~uptTJO'iuv tTJ\; ~E EKtEW~EVU OptU 
Kat E~EyaAooO'E O'E O'TJ~eio 1tOU 1tEPtEAU~E 

#;1 
;~ :3.'~ 

H AA~uviu oUtE EAu~E ~PO\; Et\; tOU\; 
BUAKuvtKOU\; 1tOAE~OU\;, OUtE 1tOAE~TJO'E, 
OutE ~tltTJO'E uVE~uptTJO'iu, OutE vu yiVEt 
KpatO\;. TIavw tU 1tP0O'Eq>EPUV Ot VEot tOU\; H avaKrjpV~'I r'le; avrovoJliae; r'le; Bopeiov Hndpov aro ApyvpOKaarpo r'l17'1 CPeppovapiov 1914 
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tT)V E>paKT)V, AvatoAtKTlV Kat ~unKTlV 
MaKEOoviav IlE E~OOOV Eli; to Atyaiov. (H 
E>EcrcraAoviKT) Kat T) XaAKtOtKTl EIlEtVav 
E~Cll tT)C; BouAyaptKTlC; ~oucriac;). TIpOcrEtt 
T) BouAyapia mlPE ta ~K01tta, to Mova
crtTl pt, to Kocrcro~o, tT)V TIEpupEpEta tT)C; 
Koputaac; IlEXpt tT)V Kacrtopta. 

H cruvolloA.6YT)crtC; tT)C; crUV8TlKT)C; aUtTlC; 
Kat T) OT)lltoupyia tT)C; IlEyaAT)C; ~Aa~tKTlC; 
xropac; tT)C; BouAyapiac; aVEtpE'I'E ttc; Ouva
IlEtC; tT)C; tcroppo1tiac; tT)C; BaAKavtKTlC; Kat 
tOUto EytVE 1tapa nc; crUIl<PCllviEC; 1tOU dXE 
cruVa'l'Et T) PCllcria IlE nc; aAAEC; WpCll1tatKEC; 
OuvaIlEtC;. 

~tT)V 1tEpi1ttCllcrT) autTl Aucrtpoouyyapia 
Kat AYYAia E1tEVE~T)crav Kat i;TjtT)CJav 1tapa 
tT)C; PCllCJiac; ava8EropT)CJtV tT)C; CJUV8TlKT)C; 
toU Ay. ~tE<p<iVOU Kat T) 1lT) a1tOOOXTl autTlC; 
CJUVE1tTlYEto apXTlv 1tOAElltKrov E1ttXEt
PTlcrECllV. 

E1tEIl~aivEt 0 totE tCJXupoC; KaYKEA.aptoc; 
tT)C; rEPllaviac; Bismark Kat KaAd tOUC; 
avnllaxollEVoUC; EtC; to BEpoAivov 1tpOC; 
OtEU8Et11CJtv tCllV Ota<poprov 1tOU aVE<pUT)CJav 
IlEta~U tCllV IlEyaACllv. 'Etat EXOIlEV tT)V 
CJUYKA11crtV tou BEpoAtVdou ~uVEopiou to 
o1toiov E1tpaYllat01totTl8T) IlEta~U 13T)C; lou
viou Kat 1311C; 10uAiou tOU 1878. EtC; to 
crUVEOptoV auto Ot OPOt t11C; CJUV8TlKT)C; tou 
Ayiou ~tE<pavou aVa8ECllPTl8T)CJav Kat T) 
ToupKia E1taVTlA8E EtC; ta KEKt11IlEva E8<i<P11 
t11C; EtC; tT)V BahavtKTlv. H BouA yapia 
1tEptopiCJ8T) EtC; ta 1taAata tT)C; cruvopa, 
1tapEIlEtVE U1tO Ka1tOto Ka8ECJtroc; autovo
Iliac; aAA.a <popou U1tOtEATlC; EtC; tT)V Toup
Kiav, 01tCllC; Kat 11 AvatoAtKTl PClllluAia, to OE 
Maupo~ouVtoV, ~Ep~ia Kat Poullavia a1tE
KtT)crav tT)v aVE~aptT)CJiav tCllV. Ot Epi;EYo
~i Vot Kat T) Bocrvia EIlEt vav U1tO t11V 
E1ttKUptapxiav t11C; AUCJtpoouyyapiac;. H 
EA.A.ac; 1tTl pE 01tCllC; crUVTl8CllC; U1tOCJXECJEtC; Ota 
1tapa1t0Il1tTlV tCllV att11llatCllv tT)C; EtC; a1t' 

w8dac; CJUVEVVOTlCJEtC; IlEta t11C; ToupKiac; 
IlE OtattT)tac; toUc; aVU1tapKtOuc; Kat tOtE 
<piAouC; crullllaxouc;. 

Ot TOUPKot, 1tpOC; avn1tEptCJ1taCJIlOV tCllV 
EAA T)VtKroV a1tattTlCJECllV EtC; tT)V 'H1tEtpOV, 
1tapoucrtai;ouv Ota 1tprotT)V <popav EtC; tT)V 
WpCll1tatKTlV 1tOAtttKTlV KoviCJtpav Kat 
AA~vouC; avn1tpoCJro1tOUC; EtC; to BEpoAi
VEtoV ~UVEOptoV. Ot 1tall1tOVT)POt TOUPKOt 
E1tpa~aV toUtO a<p' EVOC; yta V' avnopa
CJOUV CJnc; a1tattTlm:tC; tCllV EAATlvCllv CJtT)V 
'H1tEtpOV, a<p' EtEPOU va OT)lltouPYTlCJOUV 
KAilla Kat 1tpo~aA.A.OUV 8EIla aVE~aptT)CJiac; 
AA~avtKrov (MouCJoUAllaVtKrov) 1tA T) 8u
CJllrov, tT)C; aVU1tapKt11C; IlEXpt tOtE AA~avt
KTlC; OVtOtT)toC; EtC; tT)V BahavtKTlV 
XE pCJOVT) crOV. 

o Bismark CllC; TIpOEOpOC; toU BEpoAt
vdou ~uvEopiou, avnAT)<p8dc; tOUtO, E~EOi
Cll~E toUC; 0Tl8EV AA~avouc; avtt1tpocrro1tOUC; 
EK tOU ~uvEopiou crKatrotata. 

MEta tT)V 1tpocr~AT)ttKTlV EKOiCll~tV tCllV 
AA~avrov EK tOU ~uVEopiou, E1tavEA8ovtEC; 
outot EtC; ttC; ECJtiEC; tCllV, EcrX11llattcrav tT)V 
E1tavacrtattKTlV opyaVCll(JtV 1tOU ovollaCJav 
«League Of Pristine», IlE aPXT)Yov tov 
AA~VOV 1tatptrot11v Xacrav TIptcrtiva. H 
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opyav{J)(n~ (J)~ cr'tPEcpollevll Ka'ta 't{J)V Toup
K{J)V, OtEAUSll \J1t' a\Jnov apyO'tEpOV a86~{J)~ . 

At cr\JVEVVOrjcrEt~ EAArjV{J)V Kat TOUPK{J)V 
'tll mecrEt toi{J)~ raAA{J)V, E1tEicrSllcrav 'tEAt
KcO~ va 1tapaX{J)prjcrO\JV 'tllV E>EcrcraAiav Kat 
eva IltKPO 'tllrjlla 'tll~ H1tEipo\J 1tEptAall~a
vov 'tllV . Apmv Et~ 'tllV EAAaoa 'to 1881 . 

o aPXl1yor; IOU rj.aiflaror; Kopur(Jar; 
TEQPrIOE TEONTOE-BAPJAE 

(Yno(Jrparl1yor;). 

To 1885 Ot ' EVEPYEtcOV 'to\J IltcrenllVO~ 
PcOcrO\J 1tPEcr~€\J'tOU IyvanEcp 1tapa 't{J) ~O\JA
'tav{J) Abdul Hamit, 1tapaX{J)pEimt E~ap
xEiov Et~ 'tllV BO\JAyapiav aVE\J aOEta~ to\J 
ITatptapxEto\J Ila~ . ToutO ecrxE OAtSPtE~ 
cr\Jve1tEtE~ oW 'tOY EAA 11 VtcrllO V Ila~ EV 
BO\JA yapia, E>paKll , Ava'tOAtKrj !1\JnKrj 
MaKEoovia, Movacr'trjpt Kat crE aAAE~ 1t€pt
oxe~. Ot BouAyapOt oW 't{J)V EKKAllcrwcrn
KcOV a\J'tcOv 1tPOVOlli{J)v Ka'topS{J)crav Ow t{J)V 
crXOAEt{J)V 'tll~ 1tp01tayavoa~ Kat 't{J)V EK~W
crllcOV va EKCPO~icro\JV 'to\J~ EAAllVtKOU~ 1tAll
S\JcrIlOU~ 'tll~ 1tEplOXrj~ IlE m YV{J)cr'ta 
cr\Jll~avm Ka'ta tllV 1tEpiooov 'to\J MaKEOO
VtKOU aycOvo~. 

H Emcr'tpocprj 't{J)V TOUPK{J)V cr'tll BaAKa
VtKrj oW 't{J)V 1tPOVOlll{J)V 'tll~ BEPOAtVEtO\J 
L\Jv8rj Kll~ aVe1t't\J~E ESVtKtcrnKa pEullam 
Kat K\JKAcOlla'ta IlE'ta~u 't{J)V Otacpop{J)v Xpt
crnaVtKcOV AacOV 'tll~ BaAKaVtKrj~. Ot BaA
KaVtKOl Aaoi av Kat rjcrav OtacpopEnKrj~ 
ESVOAOytKrj~ cr\JvSecrE{J)~ aV'!EArjcpSllcrav on 
o KOtVO~ EXSpO~ rj'tav eva~, OI TOYPKOI, 
Kat e1tpE1tE v' a1taAAayouv a\J'tcOv. 

Ot Lep~Ot iop\Jcrav ESVtKtcrnKov opyavt
crIlOV, 'tOY o1toiov a1tEKaAEcrav 0 «Ayto~ 
La~~a~» 'to 1886 IlE crK01tOV 'tllV Ka'taK'tll
crtv 'tll~ MaKEoovia~ . 

Ot BOUA yapot tOpuo\Jv 'tllV OtESVrj MaKE
OOVtKrjV E1tavacr'tanKrjv opyav{J)crtV Et~ 'tllV 
Resna IlE crK01tO 'tllV a1tEAWSep{J)crtV 'tll~ 
MaKEoovia~ Kat 'tllV 0l1lllO\Jpyiav av~ap
'trjtO\J MaKEOOVtKOU KpatO\J~. 

Ot 'EAAllVE~ tOpuo\Jv 'tllv ESVtKrjV E'tat-
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piav, Et~ '11V o1toiav IlE'texo\Jv aKpatcpVEt~ 
1ta'tptcO'tat IlE 'tllV llYEcriav 'to\J 0l1llocrlOypa
CPO\J KaAa1t{J)SaKll . 

AvacpepOllat crn~ opyavcOcrEt~ a\J'te~ ota 
'tOY oAeSptoV POAOV 1t0\J e1tat~av Ka'ta 'tllV 
1tEpiooov 'to\J MaKEOOVtKOU aycOvo~, 1t0\J 
OAE~ a1te~AEljfaV Et~ 'tllV E~OV't{J)crtV 'to\J 
aVn1taAo\J cr'tOtXEto\J, IlE a1to'teAEcrlla 'tll 
cr\Jllcpopa to\J aA\J'tpcO'tO\J MaKEOOVtKOU 
EAAllVlcrIlOU. L'tO crllIlEtoa\J'to, E\JYV{J)1l0cru
Vll~ eVEKEv, a~ 1l0\J Em'tpeIjfE'tE va avacpep{J) 
'to ovolla to\J H1tEtPcO'tll rjp{J)a ITauAo\J 
MEAa, 0 o1toio~ e1tEcrEv Et~ to\J~ llP{J)tKOl)~ 
aycOva~ \J1tEP ITicr'tE{J)~ Kat ITa'tpioo~ Kat yta 
'tllV MaKEoovia Ila~. 

To 1897 exollE 'tOY EAAllVO'tO\JPKtKOV 
1tOAEIlOV, 1t0\J aAAocpPoVE~ 1tapayov'tE~ 
1tap' oAiyov va CPEpO\JV tOY TOUPKO apxt
mpa'tllYo E'tEIl cr'tllv ASrjva, yta va mEt, 
01t{J)~ Et1tE, KacpE cr'tO\J Zaxapa'to\J, crtllV 
1tAatEta L\Jv'taYlla'to~! E1tell~acrll oll{J)~ tll~ 
~acrtAicrcrll~ AYYAia~ BtK't{J)pia~, ywyta~ 
'tll~ 1tptym1ticrcrll~ Locpia~ 'to\J K{J)vcrmv'ti
VO\J Kat 'to\J TcrapO\J NtKOAao\J, 1tapa 't{J) 
Abdul Hamit, \J1t0XPE{J)crE to\J~ TOUPKO\J~ 
va EYKataAEtljfo\JV 'ta EAAllVtKa EoaCPll Kat 
OU't{J) 0 E'tEIl OEV 1tpOAa~E va mEt 'toy KacpE 
'to\J cr'tO\J Zaxapa'to\J . 

H E~EAt~t~ 'to\J MaKEOOVtKOU aycOv~ 
EiXE O\JcrIlEVEt~ Em1t'tcOcrEt~ Et~ n~ E\Jp{J)1tai:
KE~ O\JV<lIlEt~ Kat rjcrav e'tOtIlE~ va E1tEIl~O\JV 
va a 1tO'tPEIjfO\JV 'tllv cr\JVEXt~OIlEvllv atlla'tO
X\Jcriav. H E1tEIl~acrt~ 't{J)V ~EV{J)V 1t0\J Sa 
EtXEV oAESpiav E1ti1t't{J)crtv E1ti 't{J)V EAAllVt
KcOV EoacpcOv Ila~, aVEK01tll ow 'tll~ Ellcpavi
crE{J)~ EVO~ a1tpocrooKrj'tO\J YEYOVOtO~, 'to 
o1toiov cr\JvE~aAEv €\JIlEVcO~ Et~ 'tllv E~EAt~ tV 
t{J)V 1tpaYlla't{J)v Et~ 'tllv BaAKaVtKrjv 
XEPcrovll croV. 

To 1908 E~EppaYll 11 E1tavacrmcrt~ t{J)V 
N€OtOUPK{J)V \J1tO 't{J)V EIl~EP M1tEll , 
TaAaa't, TcrE~it Kat aAAO\J~ CPtAEAEUSEpO\J~ 
TOUPKO\J~ a~t{J)lla'ttKOU~, IlEm~U t{J)V 
01toi{J)v Kat 0 yV{J)cr'tO~ Ila~ MO\Jcrtacpa 

o (Jep. Ml1rponoJ..irl1r; L1plvvOUnOA.eWr; Kai 

IlwywvlaVlir;. BAEIAEIOI:. 

KEllaA. HE1tavacr'tacrt~ a\J'trj E1tEKpa'tllcrE 
Kat Ot E1tavacr't<l'tat EO{J)crav cr'tO\J~ Aaou~ 

'tll~ OS{J)llaVtKrj~ A\JtOKpa'tOpia~ \J1tOcrXE
crEt~ 1tEpi EA€\JSEpia~, 0111l0Kpa'tia~ Kat 
cptAEA€\JSEP{J)V OtKat{J)Il<l't{J)V 't{J)V J.l€toVO'trj
't{J)V. Ot E1tavacr'ta'tat 1tpoKrjp\J~av EKAoya~ 
Kat E~EAEYllcrav 1tEpi1to\J 90 ~o\JA€\Jtai ow
cpoP{J)v IlEtoVO'trjt{J)v CEMllVE~, AA~avoi, 
BouAyapOt, LEP~Ot, PO\JllaVOt). ME'ta 'tllv 
EmKpa'tllcrtv t{J)V N€O'tOUPK{J)V E~ESpOVtcrav 
tOY Abdul Hamit Kat EVEcpavicrSllcrav a\J'tOi 
(J)~ avnKamcr'ta'tat 'to\J, 0l1Aaorj apxtcrav va 
Ecpapllo~o\JV 't' a1tOA\J'tapXtKa Kat KammE
crnK<l IlEtpa Evav'tiov t{J)V IlEtoVO'trj't{J)V, 'ta 
o1toia aKoAo\JSoucrE 0 Abdul Hamit. 

Ot BUAKaVtKOi Aaoi Etoav 1tAEOV Kat 
1trj pay 'to llaSllll<l 'to\J~ on OEV \J1tapXEt 'tpo-
1t0~ cr\Jll~tcOcrE{J)~ IlE 'to\J~ TOUPKO\J~ Kat 

ATHENS CENTER HOTEL 

A MODERN HOTEL in the heart of the business 
center of Athens, a few minutes from the Acropolis. 
136 fully airconditioned rooms - deluxe restaurant and 
bar - roof garden and swimming pool with panoramic 
view of the Acropolis. 

REASONABLE PRICES: 
MARCH to October 31st, 1992 
Single rooms drs. 8.000. Double rooms drs . 10.800. 
3 beds drs. 13 .620 

For reservations please contact Mr. Arsenis in New 
York - Tel. (516) 694-9133 or communicate directly 
with Athens Center Hotel: 26 Sophocleous Street, 
Athens. Tel. 524-8511-7 Telex 221761 ASCO GR. 
CBL:CENTEROTEL. 
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E1tPE1tE VU ~pOUV 'tP01tO V' U1tUAAUYOUV U1tO 
'tOY 'tOUPKtKOV ~UyOV . 

TTJv 1tEpiObOV UU't11V 1tEpi 'tOY Auyouo'tov 
'tOU 1909 UAAO OTJj.lUV'ttKO E1tUVUO'tU'ttKO 
YEYOVO~ UVUj.l0XAEUEt 'tU Atj.lVU~ov'tU VEPU 
'tTJ~ KuSE(J'ttKiu~ 'tU~EW~ 'tTJ~ EnTJVtKtl~ 
1tOAt'ttKtl~ Atj.lVoSaAuoou~ . 

KU'tcinEpot U~twj.lu'ttKoi 'tOU EAATJVtKOU 
o'tpu'tou E1tUVUO'tu'tOuv UYUVUK'ttOj.lEVot 
ytU 'tOY U1tO'tUXTJj.lEVO 1tOAEj.lOV 'tOU 1897 KUt 
'tt~ OUVE1tEtE~ uu'tOu, UAAU KUt ytU 'tTJV j.lE'tE-
1tEt'tU E1ttKpU'ttlOUOU btE<pSUPj.lEVTJ :n:OAt
'ttKtl KU'tUO'tuoTJ o'tTJV EAAabu. H 
E1tUVao'tUoTJ uu'ttl Ej.lEtVE O'tTJV to'tOpiu W~ 
E1tUVao'tuoTJ 'tou roubi , j.lE UPXTJYo 'tOY ouv
'tUYj.lu'tapXTJ NtKOAUO Zopj.l1ta. Ot U1tO'tEAE
OUV'tE~ 'tTJV E1tUVao'tUotv uu'ttlv tlouv OAOt 
o'tpu'ttw'ttKoi KUt Eixuv uyvOtUV 1tOAtnKtl~ 
1tEipu~ . 'E1tPE1tE VU ~pouv 1tOAtnKOV upXTJ
yov. Et~ j.liuv OUVEbpiuotv 'tTJ~ E1tUVUO'tu'tt
Ktl~ E1tt 'tp01ttl~ T]ASEV Et~ <PW~ 'to OVOj.lU 'tou 
j.lEyaAou UO'tEPO~ KUt VEOU 1tOAtnKOU aVbpu 
'tTJ~ KpT]'tTJ~ EAWSEpiou BEVt~EAOU. A1tE<pu
oioSTJ vu O'tUAEi Et~ Kptl PTJV 0 AOXUYO~ 

l\IKHrOPOI 
A9HNON 

KAI N. YOPKHI: 

I:TAMATIOI: 
I: <I> YPOEPAI: 

61KTWOPOC; A8'lvWV 
KOI NEOC; Y OPK'lC; 
AIKATEPINH 
I:<I>YPOEPA 

61K'lYOPoc; A8'lvWV 
NOMIKE~ YnOeITE~ 

EMA60~ & N. YOPKH~ 

nAHPEOYLIA, rONIKEL nAPO
XEL, C:!OPEEL. 

LYMBOAAIA rIA ArOPA AKINH
TON LTHN Ei\i\Ac:!A. 

KAHPONOMIKEL Yn08ELEIL. 

META<t>PAHIL EnILHMEL KAI 
EnIKYPOMENEL. 

EIC:!IKH E=:ynHPETHLH EAAHNON 
EKTm:: NEAL YOPKHL. 

o K. LTQ~<'lTIO~ LqlUpOEpa~ , oav 6IKTWO
po~ TTl~ NEa~ Y6pKTl~, avaAa~f36vEI: 
• REAL ESTATE • CORPORATIONS

BUSSINESS. 

• C:!IA8HKE4'MHPONOMIKNC:!IA
ZynA. 
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31-08 30th A VENUE, 
ASTORIA, NY 11102 

(718) 204-0700 

TEQPTIOl: XP. ZQTPAcfJOl: 
llpocJpoC; Kvpcpvrjacwc; avrovOl1ov Hndpov. 

Kov'tUpa'tO~ iva 1tPOOKUAEOEt 'tOY EAWSE
ptO BEVt~EAO, 1tpaYJlu 'to 01toiov Kat EytVE. 
o EAEUSEPtO~ BEVt~EAO~ U1tEbEXSTJ 'tTJV 
1tPOOKATJOtV JlE 'tTJV 1tUpaKATJOtv JlTJ UVU
KotvwSEi 'tOU'tO . Miuv 1tUYEpav 1tpwtuv 'tTJ~ 
28TJ~ ~EKEJl~piou 1909, 0 EAWSEPtO~ BEVt
~EAO~ 1tEP1tU'tEi 'tTJv oMv I1uVE1tto'tTJJliou 
1tpO~ uvu~tl'tTJOtv 1tUpUJlOVtl~. Ev'to~ oAi
YWV TJJlEPWV tlASEV Et~ E1tU<pT] V JlE 'tou~ TJYE
'ta~ 'tTJ~ E1taVUO'taOEw~ Kat OUVtlV'tTJOE 'tou~ 
1tOAmKOU~ TJYE'ta~ 'tTJ~ E1tOXT]~ EKEiVTJ~. 
'HKOUOEV OAOU~, xwpi~ VU 1tEt OE KUVEvav 
Kat VU U1tOOXESEi OE KUVEVUV 'ti1tO'tE. 

H a<pt~i~ 'tOU EYEVE'tO YVWOttl KUt Et~ 'ta 
AvaK'tOpu Kat EKAtlSTJ U1tO 'tOU ~UcrtAEW~ 
rEwpyiou . 0 ~aOtAEU~ rEWpytO~, 1tE1tEtpU
JlEVO~ 1tOAtnKO~, bEV apYTJOE va KU'tUAa~Et 
'tOY avSpw1tO 'tOU j.lEnOV'tO~ 'tTJ~ EAA<ibO~ 

BANQUET CENTER 
FOR ALL OCCASION.', 

A ('(omodalion.l from 10 I(} 1.200 

12 Rooms to Choose From 

F or Reservations 
CALL 

(201) 636-2700 
BANQUET MANAGER 

U.S. RO UTES I & 9 
WOODBRIDGE, N .J. 07095 

Kat 'tou bibEt EV'tOAtlV VU oXTJJlU'tiOEt 
KU~EPVTJcrtV 'tOY OK'tW~PtoV 'tOU 1910. H 
BOUAtl TJ 1tPOEASOuoa EK 'twv EKAOYWV 
uunllv, bEV Jl1tOPEOE vu bWOEt ~twcrtJlOV 
KU~EPVTJcrtV KUt E1tUVEAtl<pSTJ 1tEpi 'tU 'tEATJ 
'tOU NOEJl~piou 'tOU 1910, 01tO'tE 0 EAWSE
ptO~ BEvt~EAO~ tlp8E 1tUj.lIjlTJ<pEi KUt EOXTJj.la
nOE KU~EPVTJOtV tcrxupav, a1to'tEAOUJlEVTJV 
U1tO O'tEAEXTJ 'tOU KOJlJlU'tO~ 'tOU 1tAEOV. 

TTJv 1tEpiobOV 1910-1912 Ot xpto'ttavtKoi 
Auoi 'tTJ~ BUAKaVtKtl~ XEpOOVtlOou, OUj.l1tE
ptAaJl~aVOj.lEVTJ~ Kat 'tTJ~ Enabo~, Eupi
C1KOV'tO U1tO EVU OUVEXT] IjIUXOAOytKO 
ava~puoj.lo, AOYW 'tTJ~ vEa~ a1tEtATJnKtl~ 
Ku'tuo'taoEw~ 1tOU EbTJJltOupYTJOUV Ot NEO
'tOUPKOt. Ot NEO'tOUPKOt, OXt JlOVOV aSE'tTJ
oav 'tt~ U1tOOXEoEt~ 'twv 1tEpi 
EAEUSEp01tOttlOEW~ Kat EKbTJJlOKpa'ttK01tOt
tl0EW~ 'tTJ~ OSWj.lEVtKtl~ uu'toKpa'tOpiu~, 
una UV'ttSEtW~ EAU~UV OKATJpa KU'ta1ttE
o'ttKa J.!E'tPU Ka'ta 'tWV Xptcr'ttUVtKWV 
JlEtOVO'ttl'tWV. 

Ot BUAKaVtKOi Auoi aV'tEAtl<pSTJOUV 
1tAEOV on Jliu OPtO'ttKtl Ptl~t~ Kat EKbiW~t~ 
'tWV TOUPKWV EK 'tTJ~ BUAKUVtKtl~, Su 
E<PEPVE 'to bWPOV 'tTJ~ EAEU8Epiu~ Et~ 'toU~ 
xPtO'ttUVtKOU~ Aaou~ 'tTJ~ BaAKUVtKtl~ XEP
OOVtlOOU KUt U1tUAAUYtl au'twv U1tO 'tOY 
'tOUPKtKO ~uyO. 

ME EvSappUVOt KUt U1tOKiVllcrt 'tTJ~ 
Pwoiu~, BOUA yupia KUt LEp~iu E'tOtJla~ov
'tat 1tUPE'tWbW~ ytU 1tOAEJlO Ka'ta 'tTJ~ Toup
Kiu~. TTJv 1 TJV Mup'tiou 1912 ouva1t'touv 
ouvStl KTJV j.lE PTJ'ttlV U1t0XPEWcrtV vu KTJpU
~ouv 'tOY 1tOAEJlOV 'tTJ~ ToupKiu~ Kat EKbtW
~OUV UU'ttlV EK 'tWV EbU<pWV 'tTJ~ BuAKUVtKtl~ 
XEPOOVtlOOU. E1tioTJ~, btU 'tTJ~ OUV8tlKTJ~ 
uu'ttl~ 1tP0tlASOV Et~ oUj.l<pwviuv BOUAYUpiu 
Kat l:Ep~iu, 01tW~ 'tU KU'tEXOJlEVU U1tO 'tTJv 
TOUPKiuv E8ci<pTJ 'tTJ~ BUAKUVtKtl~ XEpOOVtl
OOU ~lOtPUOSouv JlE'tU~U 'tou~. u<PtlKUV oj.lW~ 
~w a1to 'tTJv oUj.l<pwviuv 'ta E8ci<pTJ 'tTJ~ 8pa
KTJ~, Avu'tOAtKtl~ KUt ~UnKtl~ MaKEboviu~, 
va btaKaVOVtOSOuv JlE'ta 'tOY 1tOAEj.lOV Kat TJ 
Pwoiu v' U1tO'tEAEOEt 'tOY POAOV 'tou 
~tat'tTJ'tOu. 
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H ArnNIA - KAI 0 ArnNAI: 
MIAI: KOINOTHTAI: 
TOY MIIPOYKAYN 

MUI U1tEpcivOpC01tll 1tPO<J1tciOEla Yla tllV a1t01tAllpCOJ.1tl 
XPEOU<; EVO<; EKat0J.1J.1upiou bOAAapicov tll<; KOLVOtllta<; 

TlJ.1iou ~taupou 

ITav JIONYEH KONTAPINHI 

+ 

H foKKA'1(lia tau TlJiiov l:tavpov (lTD MnpovKAlv. 

To otKOVO~tKO npo~A11~a, nou ano Xpo
vta Twpa KaTaOEtvaaTEUEt T11v KOtvOT11Ta 
TOU Ti~tOU LTaupou, aTO MnpouKAtv, EXEt 
q>8aaEt aE anEtA 11nKO a11~eio. To npo
~A11~a EXEt n<; pi1;E<; TOU aTO otKOOO~tKO 
aUYKpoT11~a TOU IloAtTtanKou Kat EKnat
OEunKOU KEVTpOU. 

To aUYKpOT11~a aUTO KTicrt11KE nptv Aiya 
XPOVta Kat an<; ai80uaE<; TOU aTEya1;oVTat 
TO l1~EPTlatO Kat anoyEtJ~aTtvo axoA$io 
T11<; KOtvOT11Tac;, aAAa ta Eaooa TOU<; eiVat 
aMvaTov va KaAu\Vouv Ta E~ooa nou anat
TOuVTat yta T11v aUVTTlP11aTl TOU. 'ETat, yta 
~ta aKo~l1 q>opa, 11 KotvOT11Ta KaAetTat a' 
Evav VEO aywva, OXt ~ovo yta T11 otaaooa11 
TOU KOtVOTtKOU KTtpiou, aAAa Kat yta T11V 
iota T11V unap~ Tl T11<;, ~ta Kat TO XPOV1O aUTO 
npo~A11~a T11v E~nooi1;Et ano T11v npay~a
Tooa11 opta~Evoov npoypa~~aToov Kat YEVtKa 
T11V ava1tTu~ Tl T11<; · 

LE auvavT11a11 ~E TOU<; unEu8uvou<; -

DECEMBER, 1992 

naTEpa LEpaq>ei~ IlouAo, op LTaupouAa 
AYYEAaKou-ra~ptTlA, npoEopo T11<; E1ttTpo
nTl<; Epavou Kat K. ~ 11~. IlanaYEoopyiou, 
npoEOpo T11<; KotvOT11Ta<; - ~a<; KataT01tt
aav navoo aTOV VEO aywva nou EXEt avaAa-

~Et 11 EtOtKTl E1ttTpOnTl Epavou - Mortgage 
Elimination Fund - nou aUaTTl811KE EOW 
Kat KatpO ~E aKono T11v npay~aTooa11 EVO<; 
TtTaVtOu tpyou. N a aUYKEvTPWcrEt TO noaov 
nou anatTetTat yta T11V anonA11Poo~Tl TOU 
oaVetOU, waTE va anaAAayei 11 KOtVOT11ta 
ano TO ~paxva aUTOV Kat anEpianaaT11 va 
npOxooPTlaEt aTO Epyo T11<;. 

EniTt~o<; npOEOpo<; T11<; E1ttTpom1<; etVat 0 
EtJEPYET11<; T11<; KotvOT11Ta<;, Kat tOtaltEpa 
TOU aXOAelOU, K. ~l1~TlTP11<; KaAoEtoTl<;. 
IlpOEOpO<; 11 op LtaupouAa AYYEAciKOtJ
ra~ptTlA. Ta~ia<; 0 K. LT11~ AYYEAi011<; Kat 
ypa~~aTEa<; 0 K. rEWp. T1;tT1;tKaAciK11<;. 
MEA11 TOU eivat 0 IlTltEP IlavTEAio11<;, 0 
KUptaKo<; Mao11~Evo<;, 0 Iooav. \fapa<; Kat 

01..0 TO ~1OtK11nKO Lu~~ouAlO T11<; 
KotvOT11Ta<;. 

LuvaVT118TlKa~E aTO ypaq>etO TOU tEpEa. 
MtAaEt 11 op LtaupouAa AYYEAaKou
ra~ptTlA : 

- 'Exou~E ~EKtvTlaEt Evav aywva yta va 
~nopEaou~E va anaAAayou~E ano TO otKO
VO~tKO npo~A11~a, nou ~aaTi1;Et T11V KOtvo
T11Ta EOW Kat XPovta Kat nou Ka8E IlEpa 
XEtPOTEPEUEt Kat n10 noAu. 'ETat q>8ciaa~E 
aTO a11~etO va nou~E on npEnEt va Kavou~E 
Kan yta va awaou~E T11v KotvOT11Ta. 

o npoEOpo<; T11<; KotvOT11ta<; K. ~l1~Tl
TP11<; IlanaYEoopyiou avaq>EpEtat aTO noaov 
nou KaAEltat va nA11PWaEt Ka8E Xpovo 11 
KotVOT11ta yta TO oavEtO TOU Knpiou Kat TO 

o npou)pOr; r'1r; KOlvor'1tar; 

K. L1'1Ji~rp'1r; flanayewpyiov. 
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onoio <p8uVEl 'to lJlVOe;; 'twv 186 XlAlUOWV 
ooHapiwv. 

- 'Eva nocrov - cruvEXi~El 0 K. TIanaYE
wpyiou -nou eiVat EK twv npaYIlUtWV aou
vatOv va KaAu<p8ei ano ta ecrooa tou 
Kttpiou. 

'Onwe;; eival yvwcr'to Kal onwe;; Ilou E~ll
youv 01 unEu8uvoi tlle;; E1tltponrje;;, ta ecrooa 
tOu crXOAeiOU - Kat 0Xl Ilovov tOU OIKOU 
tOUe;; - AlYOcrtEUOUV Ku8E Xpovo. 

- H Katucrwcrll autrj - crullnA llproVEI 0 K. 
TIanaYEwpyiou - eXEl E~EAlX8ei crE ilia E1tl
KivoUVll anElArj yw tllV KOlVOtll'ta Kal E1tl
~uAAEtal va All<p80uv Oplcrl-lEva 
Ka80picrttKU I-IEtpa. 

'EtO"l, EArj<p8ll II ano<pacrll tlle;; iopucrlle;; 
tlle;; EpavlKrje;; E1tl'tponrje;;. KUplOe;; Kall-lova
OIKOe;; crKonoe;; tlle;; eiVat va crUYKEVtpw8ei 
Eva nocrov nou va KaAll1ttEI to OUVElO, rocrtE 
va yivEI ouvatrj II anonAllPWllrj tOU. 01 
IlEXPI tropa nAllPwl-lee;; ano IlEpOUe;; tlle;; KOl
vOtlltae;; EXOUV ~EnEpucrEI to tva EKa
tOl-IllUPlO OOAAUPW Kat to nocrov au
to I-IOAle;; Kat KUAu\VE tOue;; tOKOUe;; nou 
EnpEnE va nAllpw80uv. To KE<pUAatO napa
IlEVEI Kal avatOKi~Etat, ollAaorj - onwe;; 
uou Ec.nyei 0 K. TIanaYEwpyiou - au~uvE
tal II oocrll nou unoxpeoutat II KOlVOtllta 
va nAllProVEI Ku8E I-Irjva. Na OIEUKPlVlcrtei 
crtO crlllleio au'to Ott, EnElorj II KOlVOtllW 
aouvatOucrE va nA II procrEI to aKpl~Ee;; nocrov 
tlle;; oocrlle;;, 01ll-llOuPyrj8llKE Eva npocr8EtO 
nocrov to onoio yw va olUKavovlcr8ei tpa
nE~lttKU npocrtE8llKE crtO apXlKo OUVEIO 
aVE~u~OVtUe;; to Etcrl crto 1,5 EKa'tOI-iIlUplO. 

- ~llAaorj - E~llyei 0 K. TIanaYEwpyiou 
- ~EKlvrjcrallE nplV ano 9 XPovla, EXOUI-IE 
nAllProcrEI Eva EKatOl-IllUplO Kal crrjllEpa 
~plO"KOl-lacr'tE crtO iOlO crlllleto ano to onoio 

To c1tlfiA'ITlKO KOIVOTIKO KtvTPO, (lTD onoio (lTc yd(cral Kal TO Exokio T'IC; KOIVOT'IraC; 
TDV T1ldov Eravpou MnpouKA1V. 

~EKI Vrjcral-iE. 
PWtrj crallE tOUe;; crUVOl-ilA II tEe;; I-Iae;; ylU tllV 

npocr<popu mv 400 Xl:\. . ooHapiwv tOU ~EU
youe;; ~lll-lrjtPll Kal r Ewpyiae;; KaAoElorj. 
Kal 0 K. TIanaYEwpyiou I-Iae;; E~rjYllcrE on II 
npocr<popu aUirj OiVEWI crE 4 EtrjO"lEe;; oocrEle;; 
Kat rjoll EXOUV o08ei 01 oUo. TIEPUO"l tOY 
LEntEI-I~plO, crE ElOlKrj tEAEtI'], oo8llKE crtO 
crXOAeiO to ovolla tOU ~Euyoue;; KaAoElorj, 
yw 'tllv npocr<popu tOUe;; autrj. 

LtO crlll-leio au'to 0 Aoyoe;; OiVEWI crtll op 

LtaupouAa AYYEAuKou, II onoia Ilae;; E~llyei 
toy tpono nou EpyU~EWI II EpavlKrj 
E1tltponrj. 

~ EXOUI-IE EKoocrEl-l-Iae;; AEEI-500 I-IEtO
xEe;; a~iae;; 2.000 ooHapiwv EKucrtlle;;, IlE to 
crKEnttKO on, EUV Ku8E I-IEAOe;; 'tlle;; KOlVO'tll
tae;; ayopucrEI ano I-IlU IlEtOxrj, 8E nE'tuXOUI-iE 
to crtOXO Ilae;;, 'tll cruYKEvtpwcrll EVOe;; EKa
t0l-ll-lupiou ooHapiwv, yw va E~O<PArjcrOUI-iE 
to xpEOe;; Ilae;;. Eivat I-IlU 1l0p<prj oaveiou 
KU'tW ano 0PlcrI-lEVOUe;; opoue;;. Ka8E I-IEAOe;;, 

o 
III 

'H Su::u8uval1 Kat to rrpOaW1!lKO 
toD yvwatoD anlv 'O)..loY£V£ta 

ta~tStwtlKoD opyavta)..loD 

PHAROS 
RESTAURANT & BAR ~oo 

£uxovtat atliv f:KA£Ktli 
rrOAUrrA118fj rr£AatEla tOU~ 
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Fine Dinning With Moderate Prices 
FEATURING FRESH FISH, 

PASTA, PRIME STEAKS 

John Mavrikis 
Proprietor 

3000 Jericho Turnpike, Garden City Park, NY 
516-742-7300 

t- KAAE!: rIO PTE!: 
Kat aa~ urroaxovtat rrw~ 80. aa~ 
f:~urrl1 p£toDv rraVtOt£ )..l£ tliv ,{Sta 

ElAtKPtVEta, £UY£VEta Kat rrpo8u)..lta, 
rrpaY)..lata rrou Kat£atl1aav tov Pharo 

to a£~aato Kat to E)..lmatO ta~tStWttKo 
rrpaKtopEio tfj~ 'O)..loy£vEla~. 

230 West 31st Street, New York City 10001 
(212) 736-6070 
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To "OllltPE10" BpUPEio O'tOV rEpOUO'lUO'tlt MnopEv 

~E Ilta wpatowtTJ EK/)rjAWOTJ, 1tOU tTJV 
xapaKtrj ptcrE E6vtKO~ 1taAIlO~, TJ 0IlOO1tOV
/)ia XtaKWV ~WllatEiwv Nea~ YOPKTJ~ 
tillTJOE toy YEpOUOtaOttl NtaiTJ~tvt M1to
pEV, tTJ~ OKAaXOlla, 0 O1toio~ E1ti OEtPU 
EtWV U1tOOtrjPt~E ta E6vtKU 6ellata Ttll; 
EAM/)o~ Kat tTJ~ Klmpou. 

o q>tAEAA TJV YEpoucrtaotrj~, toy o1toio 
OUVO/)EUE TJ ou1;uyo~ tOU, eYlVE avtlKEillEVO 
6EPllWV EK/)TJAWOEWV a1tO toU~ XtWtE~ 1tOU 
EiXav YElliOEt tTJ vea, wpatotatTJ ai60uoa 
tOU "XtWtlKOU ~1tlttou» OtTJV Aotopta, 
N.Y. 

To .. OllrjpEto» ~pa~Eio Ka6tEpw6TJKE to 
1928 Kat a1tOVellEtat OE /)taKEKptlleVOU~ 
q>iAOU~ tTl~ EAAU/)O~ Kat OE 1tpOOwmKOtTJ
tE~ 1tOU /)W1tpe1tOUV OtTJV 1tpociomoTJ tWV 
av6pw1tivwv /)tKatWIlUtWV Kat tWV apxwv 
tTJ~ ~TJIlOKpatia~ Kat tTJ~ ~tKatoOUVTJ~· 

TTJV tlllTJtlKtl 1tAUKa E1te/)WOE OtOV K. 
M1t0PEV 0 1tpOEOpO~ tTJ~ OIlOO1tov/)ia~ K. 
NiKO~ MtxaAtO~ Kat toy 1tpooq>WVTJoav 0 
1tpOE/)pO~ tTJ~ n~EKE Kat tou naYKu1tpiou 
K. <I>iAl1t1tO~ KpiOtOq>EP, Ot 1tpO~EVOt tTJ~ 
EAAU/)O~ Kat KU1tpou K.K. ~OUKa~ Kat 
Kalj1o~, Kat 0 1tpOE/)pO~ tTJ~ OpyaVWtlKrj~ 
Emtpo1trj~ K. MUPKO~ MaptVUKTJ~. 

Ano aptarepa. 0 y£povataanjc; Mnop£v &X0j.l£VOC; TO fJpafJeio ano TOV npoeJpo r'7C; XtaK1jC; 
OJ.loanovJiac; K. NiKO MtxaAto. &¢ta. j.l£ TOV K. MdpKO MaptvdK'7 Kat r'7v napovataarpta TOV 

npoypaj.lj.laroc; K. Christine Wanke. 
D. Kesoglidis 

o y£povataar1jc; Boren £v j.leaw KVptWV Kat r'7v av(vyo TOV. am &¢ta rov. 
D. Kesoglidis 
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IEAEY8EPO BHMAI 

Tl U1tE11VE 11 EU1tPE1tE1U; 
I Tou tU1POU eEO~npOY A. AYPA I 

Tu lCOJlJlOUVtO"'tt1(U lCUSEO"'tOnU lCU'tEP
PEUO"UV ro<; xupnvo<; 1tUpyo<; Et<; OAU 
UVE~UtPE'tro<; 'tU lCpU't~ 'tU o1toiu EOUVU
O"'tEUO"UV uvro 'trov E~OOJli]V'tU E'tOOV. AVEJlO<; 
EAEUSEpiu<; 1tVEEt 1tAEOV Et<; OAOU<; 'tOU<; 
OUO"'tUXEl<; UU'tOU<; AUOU<; 1tOU EOOlCiJluO"uv 
lCUt OUOE1tO'tE Su ~EXUO"OUV 't~V O"'tuyvi]v 
'tupuvviuv 'tou lCOlClCtVOU <puO"tO"Jlou . .Q<; ElC 
'tOU'tOU EVOtU<pEPOV1tPOlCUAOUVUt lCU'tro'tEPro 
EtOi]o"Et<;: 
o 1tpiylC~'I' AAE~UVOpO<; KupuYEooPYE~t't<; 

't~~ rWUYlCOo"AU~iu<;, 0 o1toio<; U1ti]P~E E1ti 
EVU OtuO"'t~JlU lCUt uvn~UO"tAEU<; 't~<; Xoopu<;, 
1tptV ElCOtroXSEl ~ atlCOYEVEtU 'tOU lCU'tU 't~V 
OtUPlCEta 'tOU ~EU'tEPOU TIuYlCOO"Jliou 
TIOAE~lOU, E1tESUJl~o"E vu E1ttO"lCE<pSEi 'to 
BEAtypUOt. E~i]'t~o"E UOEta U1tO n<; 
rWUYlCOo"AU~tlCE<; UPXE<;, 1tOU 'tOU E1tE
'tPE'I'UV vu JlE'tU~Ei Et<; 't~v XoopUV, 1tpuYJlU 
'to 01toio lCUt Eyt VE ... 0 ~Uo"tAEU<; LUJlEOOV 
't~<; BOUAyUpiu<; EJl<PuviO"S~lCE E1ti 1tEVi]V'tU 
AE1t'tU Et<; 't~v BOUAYUptlCi]v 't~AEOpUO"tv, 
lCU't01ttV 1tPOO"lCAi]O"Ero<; 1tOU 'tou EytVE U1tO 
'to ESVtlCO OilC'tUO .... 

o ruuo<; O~JloO"toypu<po<; <l>PEV'tEPtlC 
Mt't'tEPUV, 1tUpOUO"iUo"E Et<; ElC1tOJl1ti] 'tou 
lCU'tU n<; ~JlEPE<; 't~<; POUJlUVtlCi]<; 
E~EYEPo"Ero<;, 'tOY ~UO"tAEU 't~<; Pou~LUviu<; 
JlE OAU 'tu ~IEA~ 't~<; atlCOYEVElU<; 'tou. Aiyo 
UpyO'tEPU, 0 iow<; uU'to<;, 1tUpOUO"iUo"E Et<; 
't~v ElC1tOJl1ti]v 'tou, Et<; OUO JlUAtO"'tU 
O"UVEXEtE<;, 'toy ~UO"tAEU LUJlEOOV 't~<; 
BouAyUpiu<;. TOU<;~UO"tAEl<; uU'tou<;, 1tOU 
OEV ~Uo"tAEUOUV <pUO"tlCU, 0 ruuo<; O~Jlo
O"toypu<po<; 'tou<; U1tOlCUAOUO"E "MEYUAEt
o'tu'tou<;" ... rUAunlCi] EUyEVEta. 

'EXOUJlE O~AUOi] 860 O"oO"tuAtO"nlCE<; XOOPE<;, 
't~v rwuylCOo"AU~iu lCUt 't~V BouAyUpiu 1tOU 
E1tt'tPE1tOUV E1ttO"lCE'I'Et<; i] <PtAO~EVOUV El<; 
n<; 't~AE01tnlCE<; ElC1tOJl1tE<; 'tou<; 'tou<; 'tEro<; 
~UO"tAEl<; 'tou<;. Kat EXOUJlE EVU ruuov 
O~JloO"wypu<pov 1tOU 1tUpOUO"tU~El ~UO"tAEl<; 
U1tO 'tu JlEO"U EV~JlEpOOo"Ero<; JllU<; xoopu<; ~ 
o1toiu EXEl 0"0O"tuA10"nlCi] lCU~EPV~O"tV lCUI 
'tou<; U1tOlCUAEl MEYUAEW'tU'tOU<;, Xropi<; vu 
<po~u'tUt on 't~v E1tOJlEV~ Su 'tou E1tt'tESOUV 
at 1tUV'tE<; lCUt Su 'toy lCU't~yopi]O"ouv on 
O"XE01U~El 't~V 1tUAI vopSroO"tV 't~<; ~lOvupXiu<; 
El<; ~EVU<; i] lCat 't~ v 10tlCi] 'tOU<; XOOpUV. A<; ~l~ 
~EXVUJlE OE on Et<; 't~V ruUiuv ~Et lCUI 
OEV ... ~UO"tAEUEI 0 U1t0Yovo<; 't~<; ~UO"tAllCi]<; 
OllCOYEVElU<;, 0 lCOJl~<; 'trov TIuptO"irov, 'toy 
o1toiov ouoEi<; U1tOlCUAEl "lCUpWV" UAAU 
ElCAUJl1tpO'tu'tOv (Monseigneur). 

AU'tu yiVOV'tU1 uUou ... El<; 't~v EUuou, 

DECEMBER, 1992 

El<; 't~V lCU't' E~OXi]V O~~lOlCpunlCi]v XoopUV, 
1tOU lCUUXOJlESU on ElVUt ~ YEVE'tEtPU 't~<; 
~~JlolCpu'tiu<;, 'tl yi VE'tUl; El<; 't~V EUuou 
AOt1tOV, U1tO 01tOU ElVUl YEYOVO<; on 
JlE'tEOOS~ 0 1tOAl'tlO"JlO<; Et<; 'tOY U1tOAOI1tOV 
lCOO"~IOV, E<pSUO"UJlE Et<; 'to o"~~IElO vu O~IlAEl 
'EAA~VU<; U1tOupyo<; yta 't~V Lo<piuv 

rAU~Jl1tOUpylC, A~O"JlOVOOV'tU<; on 1tPOlCEl'tUI 
1tEpi 't~<; ~uO"tAiO"O"~<; 't~<; IO"1tuviu<;. 
rEVVU'tUt OE 'to EpoonlJlU, El<; 1tEpi1t'troO"t v 
E1ttO"i]JlOU E1ttO"lCE'I'Ero<; 'tOU ~UO"tAEro<; ~OV 
XOUUV KUPAO<; JlE'tU 't~<; O"u~uyou 'tOU Et<; 
't~v EUuou, 1tro<; Su U1tOlCUAEO"OUJlE UPUYE 
't~v ~UO"iA10"0"U; Kupiuv rA6~Jl1tOUpylC, 
yvroO"'toU OV'to<; on ~ At~t<; rAU~Jl1tOUpylC 
OEV ElVUl E1tiSE'tOV, uUu U1tAOO<; EVU 't01tro
VUJlWv. ~IU 't~v 100'tOpiuv 'to E1tiSE'tOV 't~<; 
EAA~vlKi]<; ~uvuO"'tElU<; ElVat XpIO"nuvO<;. 

O'tUv 1tpO OIE'tiu<; JlE'tE~~ El<; 'to TOlCW 
EU~V1Ki] OAUJl1ttUlCi] U1tOO"'tOAi] OIU VU 
~~'ti]o"EI VU 1tUPEt ~ EUuou 'to XPiO"JlU OIU 
'tou<; OAUJl1ttUlCOU<; UYOOVE<; 'tou 1996, 
ouO"uvuO"xtt~O"uv JlEpllCU JltA~ 't~<; 
E1tt 'tP01ti]<; OIU 't~v ElCEl 1tupouO"iuv 'tou 'tEro<; 
~uO"tAtro<; 't~<; EAAUOO<; KrovO"'tuV'tivou. 
'Evu<; JlUA10"'tU EOi]AroO"E on El<; n<; 
O"UVEOP1UO"Et<; 1tOU Su 1tupEupiO"1CE'tU1 0 
KrovO"'tuV'tivo<;, uu'to<; OEV Su 1tUPE~PESEl. 
3EXVOUV 0 oUO"UVUO"XE'ti]O"U<; lCUI 01 oJlowi 
'tou on 0 ~UO"tAEU<; KrovO"'tuv'tivo<; lCUI 
'EU~vu<; ElVUI KUl ~Uo"IAEU<; 'trov EAAi]vrov 
U1ti]P~E lCUI JlEAO<; 'tT1<; ~.O.E. EivUI lCUI 
OAuJl1twvilC~<; ElVat lCUt lCU'tE~UAE U1tEp
UVSpro1tE<; 1tPOO"1tUSE1E<; OIU vu AU~El ~ 
EAAUOU 'to XPiO"Jlu 'trov OAUJl1tlUlCOOV 
Ayoovrov'tOu 1996. 

A<; \J1tOSEO"OU~IE 0 n ~ EUuou EAU~I~UVE 
'to Xpio"~IU OIU 't~v XpuO"i] OAUJl1ttUOU, n Su 
ElCUVE JlE 't~v 1tEpi1t'troO"~ 'tou ~uO"tAtro<; 
KrovO"'tuv'ti YOU, Su 'tou U1tElCAEIE 't~v ElO"ooo 
El<; 't~v 1tu'tpiou 'toU, i] Su ~~'tOUo"E U1tO 't~v 
~.O.E. vu 'toy U1tOAUO"EI; AUo1tpoO"uUu 
1tpUnIU'tu 1tOU Jlovo EV'tP01ti] <pEpVOUV. 0 
AUO<; 't~<; EAAUOO<; U1tE<pUO"IO"E JlE 
O~Jlo'l'i]<ptO"JlU 't~v lCU'tUpnO"~ 't~<; 
~UO"tAElU<;. Anu UAAO 1tpUYJlU ~ lCU'tUpy~ O"~ 
't~<; ~Uo"IAElU<; lCUI uUo 1tpUniU ~ 
lCu'tUPY11O"~ 't~<; EU1tPE1tElU<;. Ei VU10UVU'tov 
VU O"UJl1tEpl<pE POJlESU ~IE 'toO"~ UYE VEta, O'tU V 
at BUAKUVWl yEi'tOVE<; JlU<; KUVOUVE1tiOE1~~ 
1tOAI nO"~IOUlCUI ~IU<; oi VOUV ~IUSi]JlU'tU lCUAi]<; 
O"U~lTCEP1<POpU<;; E1tEIOi] OEV ~UO"tAEUEt 
1tAEOV 0 ~UO"tAEU<; KO)vO"'tuv'tivo<; OEV 
o"~~lui VEL on EXEt OllCUiO)JlU 0 lCUSE 1tOAit~<; 
VU 'toy 1tE'tpO~OAUEt O'tUV 'toy O"UVUV'tUEI i] 
VU 'toy 1tPOO"<po)VEl JlE EtPO)VllCU i] lCUI 
U~pl(HtlCU UKO~ll1 E1tiSE'tU. 

o ypu<pO)v OAU uu'tu OXt OtU vu lCUVO) 
uyoovu OIU 't~ V1tUAt VopSO)O"t v't~<; ~UO"tAEiU<;, 
unu E1tEIOi] JlE 1tElpU~Et VU ~AE1tO) 'tou<; 
BOUAYUPOU<; lCUI 'tou<; rtouylCOo"AU~OU<; iO"O)<; 
lCUt 'tou<; AA~UVOU<; Uupw vu EXOUV 
1tEPIO"O"O'tEPO nOAlnO"JlEVou<; 'tponou<; U1tO 
EJlU<; 'tou<; 'EU~VE<;, 1tOU lCUUXOJlUO"'tE OIU 
'toy 1tOAt'ttO"JlOV ~IU<;. H EU1tPE1tEIU ElVUt 
iotov EUYEVOU<; YEVOU<;, lCUSOAOU OEV 
~AU1t'tEI unu uvnSE'tO)<; E~U'I'OOVEI uU'tov 0 
o1toio<; 't~ EXEt. Tt U1tEytVUV UPUYE ~ 
EUYEVEtU 't~<; EU11vllCi]<; 'l'Uxi]<; lCUI ~ 

JlEYUA0'l'uXiu 'tOU EU~VtlCOU AUOU; Kut Jl11 
XEtpO'tEpU. 

LTfJV TTEAoT£io, arous cpiAouS 
KOI 6Ao rov 'EAA'1vlaJ.1o 

EVTUXUJj.18Va XplaTovyc;vva 

CEDAR FARMS CO., INC. 
Wholesale Food Distributors 

2609 EAST YORK STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19125 

TEL. (215) 739-7100 

KOIT AI nAXIAHI, np6t:6p~ 
nHTEP nAXIAHI, . AVTJnpOt:6po~ 
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EYTYXIIMENA XPIITOYFENNA 

(I) 
Gij€€K ORThODOX ARChDIocese OF NOijTh ANI) SOUTh AMeRICA 
£i\/\HNI~H OPeO!OEOC APXI€mC~OflH BOP£IH ~ HOTIH AM£PIKHC 

Seasons Greetings 

~~ti 
William G. Chirgotis 

Summit, New Jersey 

+ 
~ KAAA XPII:TOYFENNA 
f~~ KAI 

+ EYTYXEI: TO NEO ETOI: 

Ko<; Kat Ka 

NIKOL K. AQL 

Happy Holidays to All * 
NICK MIHALIOS 
BUILDER and LAND DEVELOPER 

MALBA ESTATES, INC. 
23-50 31st STREET 

ASTORIA, N.Y. 11105 
TEL. (212) 932-6100 

KAAEE TIOPTEE ETHN OMOTENEIA 
HARRY NAFPLIOTIS, PH.T., M.A. 

Director 

PHYSICAL THERAPY CENTER 
OF TEANECK 

A COMPLETE THERAPEUTIC SERVICE 
FOR FITNESS AND REHABIUTA TION 

1377 PALISADE AVENUE 
TEANECK, N.J . 07666 

TEL. (201) 837-0337 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

THEODORE 

DIKT ABAN MD. FACS. 

0EOAnpOI: AIKTAMnANIAHI: 

Plastic Surgeon Specialist 

Manhattan 
14 E. 69th STREET, NY (212) 988-5656 

Astoria 
30-60 CRESCENT STREET, ASTORIA, N.Y. 

(718) 274-3739 
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I fIpocrW1tU 

A9EV~ uVUKoi VrocrE 'tT]V t01tOSEtT]crT] tOU 
Ap. MUIKA M1taKclAl1 crtO u~iro~u tOU 
OtEUSUvtiJ tT]~ opyuvrocrT]~ . 0 Ap. 
M1tUKUAT]~ OtEtEAEcrE E1ttSEropT]tiJ~ 
IIutoEiu~ crtT]v 1tOAttEiu tOU IAtvot Evm 
iJtUV KUt U1tOljfiJcpw~ KUPEPViJtT]~ to 1978. 
o 1tpOEOpO~ KUptEP tov OtOptcrE POT]SO 
uCPU1toupyo IIutoEiu~ to 1980 KUt 
UKOAouSro~ iJtUV ytU XPOVtU KUST]yT]tiJ~ 
crtO IIuVE1ttcrtiJ~to "NopSyouEcrtEPV," 
1tputUVt~ crto IIuVE1ttcrtiJ~w "1\O'(OAU," KUt 
1tpOEOpO~ toU KOAEyiou "Tpitov." 0 K. 
ASEV~ E~EcppucrE tT] v tKuvo1toiT] crT] tOU OtOtt 
o Ap. M1tUKUAT]~ EOEXST] VU UVUAUPEt to 
u~iro~u KUt 1tPOcrSEcrE Ott U1tO 'tT]v SEcrT] 
UUtiJ Su EVtcrXllcrEt tT]v opyuvrocrT] crtT]v 
1tPOcr1tUSEta tT]~ vu 1tPOroSiJcrEt tU 
EAAT] VOU~EPt KUVtKU crU~cpEpOVtU. 

KwvO't. roiiO'O'l1~ yta tTl OroPEU ~tU~ 
crUAAoyiJ~ 22 Pu/;;uvttvmv EtKovrov 1tpO~ to 
1tUVE1ttcrtiJ~W. To 1tUVE1ttcrtiJ~w XUOUUpvt 
EXEt ~tU U1tO tt~ ~EYUAutEPE~ opSOOO~E~ 
crXOAE~ KUt ~EcrOAUPtttKO POAO ~EtU~u tOU 
K. roucrcrT] KUt tOU 1tUVE1ttcrtT]~iou ytU tTl 
OroPEU E1tUt~E 0 KUS1lYT]tiJ~ K. NiKoAa~ 
I:taiipou. 0 K. roucrcrT]~ SEropEitUt cruv ~tU 
U1tO tt~ 1tAEOV E~ExoucrE~ ~OPCPE~ crtT]V 
uywypucpiu KUt EXEt tt~T]SEi ~E 1tUpU1tOAA.E~ 
otuKpicrEt~. 

o I1POEAPOI: 'tou "URAC" (Hvro~EVOU 
EAAT]VOU~EPt1CUVtKOU KOYKPEcrOU) K. Avn 

I:E EIAIKH tEAEtiJ cr'tT]v uiSoucru "MEt~ 
XmAA" tOU IIUVE1ttcrtT]~iou XUOUUpVt tT]~ 
OUUcrtYKtrov, tt~iJST]KE 0 uywypucpOC; K. 

YIIO THN AIrIAA tOU rEVtKOU 
IIpo~EvEiou tT]~ Ku1tpou crtT] NEU YOPKT] 
KUt tOU IvcrttvtoutOU IIpUtt, opyuvmST]KE 
crtO "KU1tptUKO 1:1ti tt" EKSEcrT] UpXt
tEKtoVtKmV crXEotrov trov cr1tououcrtmv toU 
Ivcrttvtoutou ~E SE~U "To IIputt KUt T] 
Ku1tpo~ KutEAAuou--KuAoKuipt J992."TT]v 
EKSEcrT] UVOt~E ~E crUVtO~O XUtPEttcr~o 0 
~OVt~O~ UVtt1tpocrro1tO~ tT]~ Ku1tpou crtU 
H vro~EvU ESvT] 1tp EcrPT] ~ K. Avopi:a~ 

IaKw~ioT]~. 

New Jersey Hellenic Health Professionals Association,lnc 
1377 Palisade Avenue, Teaneck, N.J. 07666 (201) 837-9861 

STANDING, Left to Right: P. Hillaris D.P.M., C. Pappas M.D., G. Papapetrou Ph.D., D. Kontos M.D., G. C. Christoudias M.D., A. 
Samouilidis Ph.D., L. Samouilidis M.D., P. Papadopoulos M.D., G.N. Pavlou M.D., J. N. Kallis D.M.D., M .G. Kailas M.D., H. 
Nafpliotis Ph.T. M.A., Fr. G. Gallas (St. Athanasios, Paramus), K. Kalemkeris M.D., A. Boulos Ph.T. 

NOT PRESENT.' Y. Callas D.M.D., C. G. Christolias D.D.S., G. C. Coutros RPh., W. N. Halkias D.D.S., C. Kojanis D.D.S., T.K. 
Psillakis D.M.D., N. Romallidis D.M.D., M. C. Tsimis D.M.D., I Zairis M.D., P. Tsatsaronis D.D.S., P. Tsairis M.D., L. Bovino
Galitsis D.M .D., P. Galitsis D.M.D., M. Pappas RPh., C. Rossakis M.D., M . Boulos Ph. T., C. Christou M.D. 

The New Jersey Hellenic Health Professionals wish you Health, Happiness and Contentment 

for these Joyous Holidays, and for many years ahead. 

ITHN yrEIA IAr XPONIA nOMA KAI KAM 
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npO(J(01tU 

ME AIIO~AI:H toU LilOtKT]tlKOU ~ull
pouAiou tT]<; 0lloy&v&taKi}<; tpa1t&sa<; 
Interbank, 0 1tpO&Opo<; tT]<; K. Lil1J1TJtPl1S 
Kovt0J111VUS 1tapeococr& crtov 1tpO&OPO tT]<; 
Ollocr1tovoia<; EAA T] VtKWV ~COllat&icov Nii a<; 
Y 0PKT]<; K. flavayul>tl1 Ka<Ju1tl1 &1tltayi} 
20,000 oonapicov yta tou<; crK01tOU<; tT]<; 
Ollocr1tovoia<;, ~tT]V 1tapaoocrT] tT]<; &1tl
tayi}<; 1tapappe9T]KaV 0 1tpO&Opo<; tT]<; 
Interbank K. Ntl1V PEJ10UVOOS, 0 avtl-
1tp6&opo<; tT]<; tpa1t&sa<; crtOV tOllea Ila
PK&tl VyK K. rUl>pyOS KoupoS, 0 apXt teKtCOV 
K. l:tft~ fla1taoutos, Ot &1tlX&tPT]llati&<; K. 
TU<JoS MuvE<Jl1S, HUas M1th~toS Kat 0 
otKT]y6po<; K. flTJtEP KaKoytUVVl1S. 

l:THN XOPo&cr1t&pioa 1tOU eococr& 0 
crUAAOY0<; Kacrtoptavcov "OIl6vota" 
a1t&v&Ili}9T]crav Ot U1totpo<pi&<; crtau<; cr1tOU
oacrte<; Li. T0J101tOUAOS, Li. rOUYOO<Jl1S, E. 
Nuvou, K. Ntiva, r. l:tU<J<JOU Kat E. 
Ba<JtAdO\l, TT]v &KOi}ACOcrT]1tOU eytv& crtO 
KeVtpO A&ovapvt tOU Great Neck tillT]crav 
11& tT]V 1tapoucria tou<; 0 1tp6~&vo<; K. 
MavlUtl1S,o oi}llapxo<; tT]<; Nea<; Y6PKT]<;K. 
Nth~lVt NtivKlVS K,a, Y1t&u9uvo<; tT]<; 
&KOi}ACOcrT]<; i}tav 0 K. NiKOS Ta~o\lt~TJS, 

EflITYXH h9&crT] tcov YAU1ttWV tOU 
yvcocrtaU olloy&vi} Hropyo\l Koppa eyt V& crtT]V 
rKaA&pi TexvT]<; tOU llav&1tlcrtT]lliou Stony 
Brook, 0 rtwpyo<; Koppa<; otoacrK&t 
YAU1ttlKi} crtO llav&1ttcrti}lllO auto yta 
tptavta 1t&pi1tou XP6vta, 

EKLiHAnl:H yta tT]V &1tet&lO tCOV 70 Xpovcov 
tT]<; MtKpacrtatlKT]<; Katacrtpo<pi}<; 1tpay~a
to1toi T]cr& 0 K&<paAovi}tl KO<; ~UAAOyO<; 
"Ke<paAo<;," OlltAT]te<; crtT]v &KOi}ACOcrT] i}tav 
o ot&u9uvti}<; tou Kevtpou Busavtlvwv Kat 
N&O&AAT]VtKWv ~1touorovtou KOAA&yiou tOU 
Koui}v<; Lip. XUpt 'I'roJ1tUOl1S 0 o1toio<; 
ava<pep9T]K& crto POAO tcov M&yaAcov 
LiuVall&COV crtT]v MtKpacrtatlKT] Kata
crtpo<pi}, T] Ka9T]yi}tpta tOU KOAOUIl1tla 
rtoUvtpepcrttl MUpt~OPl XO\l~l:1tlUV
NtOJ11tKlV, cruyypa<p&.u<; tOU PtPAiou H 
Ep.vpvYJ UtI!; \fIAOYEC; Kat 0 ot&U9uvti}<; tOU 
nvacr&lOU Kevtpou taU llav&1tlcrtT]lliou tT]<; 
Nea<; Y 0PKT]<; Ka91lYT]ti}<; l:1tOpOS Bp\lrovl1S 
o o1toio<; ava<pep9T]K& crtl<; &1tl1ttwcr&t<; tT]<; 
Katacrtpo<pi}<; crtT]v crT]Il&Ptvi} tcrtopia tT]<; 
Enaoo<;, 

VACATION HOME 
FOR SALE 

IN GREECE 

2-story beautiful single 3 BR home 
Chalkidiki, N,Greece, 90' fr Thess" 
15' drive to village shops, walk to 
secluded beach, Balconies, trees, . 
marble, fireplace, central heating, 
Strictly residential zoning area. 
2583 sq ft in.6 acres lot.$550K 

(201) 864-8655 
In Athens: 011-301-639-1369 

o rN!u;TOl: 0llOY&Vi}<; apXt'teK't(OVK.l:tTJ~ 
fla1taoutos ttj.1i}9T]K& a1to tOY ~UVO&cr~o 
Eyy&ypallevcov AIl&ptKaVwv APXl't&KtOvCOV 
11& to E9vtKO BpaP&io ~X&oiou 1992 yta ta 
apXtt&KtOVtKa tOU crxeota yta tOY 
Ka9&optKO vao tT]<; AvaAi}'I'&co<; crtO 
KapaKa<; tT]<; B&v&souHa<; Kat tT]v 
avaKai VT]crT] tOU Ktlpiou tT]<; Interbank crtT]V 
Acrt6pta,. 

TO KENTPO EAAHNIKOY flO AI
TIl:MOY 1tapoucriacr&, crtO tOtOKtT]tO 
geatpo tT]<; Hoyt Avenue, to cratUptKO epyo 
tOU KW<JtaE\lKap1tiol1, "ll&pi 0lloY&V&la<;." 
~tO epyo 1tOU av&pacrtT]K& 11& crKT]v09&cria 
tOU cruyypa<pea eAapav Ilepo<; Ot KSAl 
A1to<JtoAiiio\l, EAw9Epia NtapiAl1, LilOV 
A\lYO\l<JtUKOS, Avt~d.a NtapiAl1, Poiiia 
lrouvvo\l, l:u~~as M\lArovUS Kat 0 KAEuv911S 
M1taKUAl1S· 

l:TA flAAIl:IA tCOV 1tOAmcrtlKWV opa 
crtT]PlOti}tCOV tou r&VtKOU llpo~&v&iou crtT] 
Nea. Y6pKT]1tpa.Yllat01toti}9T]K& T] eK9&crT] 
sffiypa<ptKi}<; t-rl~ K. EHvl1S Awvnuoo\l 
t~aJ1t~it- 11& titAO "H 1tapa 9'uAacrcra 
MaK&Oovia." H h9&crT] auti} T] o1toia 
a1tOt&A&ltat a1to 44 Epya i}tav a<pt&pCOIlEVT] 
crtT] MaK&Oovia, Ta &yKaivta tT]<; eK9&crT]<; 
eKaV& 0 r&VtKO<; llpo~&vo<; K.E\l<Jt. AOOKIIS 
Kat tillT]crav 11& tTl V 1tapoucria tOu<; 1tOAAO 
olloy&v&i<;, 

o IEparIK6~ npOiaT('rJ..lEvO~ rEpOcpE(J..I nou"o~ 
o np6E5po~ ~rlJ..lr')Tp,,~ nonoYEwPY(OU 

KOI TO J..It"" TOU ~IOIK"TlKOU rUJ..If.>ouM ou 
EUXOVTOI 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
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Kai\o XplGTOUYEVVa 

KOI 

EUTUxt~ TO Nto ETO~ 

K01V6'tll\; IEpou Naou 

TIMIOY CT~ YPOY 
8502 Ridge Blvd,Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209 

Tel: (718) 836-3510 

TO THE READERS 
OF THE 

GREEK-AMERICAN REVIEW 

American Hellenic Institute 
Public Affairs Commitee, Inc. 

1730 K STREET, NW, Suite 1005 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

GREEK-AMERICAN REVIEW 



~, HOLIDA Y GREETINGS 
''-l'f! FROM 

Dr. CHRIS PHILIP 
Dr. CHRIS KOJANIS 

Specialists in Orthodontics 

NEW YORK and TENAFLY. N.J. 

HAPPY HOLIDA YS 

Marinos A. Petratos, M.D. 

35 East 35th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Tel. (212) 532-7020 

KAAA XPIETOYTENNA 

-~ eUXOVTaI 

~ '0 ~p. Kai TJ Ka 

rEropy{OU KUptaK01tOUAOU 

Kat ti KapT} tou<; Stephanie 
FORT LEE, N.J. 

.~ .. tz. MERRY ~::~ISTMAS 

• HAPPY NEW YEAR-

KIRK P. KALEMKERIS, 
M.D., F.A.C.S., P.A. 

OLD HOOK PARK PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
106 OLD HOOK ROAD 

WESTWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07675 
TEl. (201) 666-8222 

DECEMBER, 1992 

H OtKOYEVEta 'tot) Ka9rlYll'ty] 

llANArIQTH KAPABITH 
EuX£tat (HOU<; <piAOU<; tll<; 

:Kdldldl 
q;rp ;];1.Jd' O(JJ!T ~rn rndl 

KAM XPII:TOyrENNA 

GEORGE FOUKAS, DMD 

54 Grove Street 
Clifton, NJ 07013 

Tel: (201) 470-0990 

KAAA XPIETOYTEJVNA 

Ap. 1:rottlPWC; & ACf1tuO"lu BaxUPuOAOC; 

AOuVUO"lU - AOTJva - XP10"tlVVU 

R PHYSICAL 
ACOUSTICS 
CORPORATION 

Princeton Irvine State College 
Paris-Cam bridge-Frankfurt 
Tokyo 

Sound Technology for Safety and the Environment 
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year ... 

, WE BRING GREECE CLOSER TO YOU 



__ ow us to exceed 
your expectations. 

It should take all of about a week. Because on a . 
Celebrity Cruise to the Caribbean, outstanding service, extra
ordinary gourmet cuisine and white sand beaches combine to 
create the kind of vacation that will raise your expectations. 

fla TI~ EB6oJ1a61OtE~ avaXWp~OEI~ TWV nOAuTEAEoTaTwv 

ZENITH, HORIZON Kat MERIDIAN, TrlAEq>wvEtOTE J1a~: 

CALL: (212) 967-5016 ...." 

j ::l ~ .... II I 
r , , , I • · r - • 

I THE RESTAURATEUR 

T ravel Service 
421 7th AVE., SUITE 810 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001-2002 

~~ 
Allow us to exceed your expectations~ 



•• • 
• • • 
• • • 

G 

'tI'r,ere's never 
---~ 

been a bette., time to 
remember frientfs 

antf to e~re$S ou., 
appreciat-ion for 

your business tRan, 
tfurinD this special 

season. of 
tlianFifuln-ess 

INTERBANK 
OF NEW YORK 

YOUR PERSONAL BANKER 

• 

• 

•• -. 
• 

31-01 Broadway, Astoria, New York 11106. Tel: (718) 204-9200. Fax: (718) 204-9097 

Member FDIC 


